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� e Campbeltown branch of an agricul-
ture � rm made a wee boy very happy last 
Wednesday by allowing him to sit on a 
vintage tractor two days before his second 
birthday.

Angus Sweeney McKenzie got a chance to 
sit behind the wheel of a Massey Ferguson 
tractor which was parked outside Hamilton 
Brothers, at the Roading, last week.

Angus’s family thought it was very decent 
of the company, which supplies agricultural, 
construction, ground-care, garden power 
machinery, forestry and arborist equipment, 
and animal health products, to let him sit on 
it for a few minutes and added that it ‘made 
his day’.

‘Tractor-mad’ Angus later received a farm-
themed birthday cake.

Birthday boy’s tractor treat

Angus on the Massey Ferguson tractor.

What is next for former 
Auchinlee Care Home?
With bids only reaching 
£100,000 in the auction 
room, Auchinlee, one of the 
most iconic buildings in 
Campbeltown, stays empty 
and its future uncertain.

It ran as a care home until 
March last year and then was 
put on the market at o� ers 
over £250,000, but failed to 
attract a buyer with an agent.

Interest was so poor that 
Auchinlee went to auction 
on Wednesday with SVA 
Property Auctions Ltd at 
its sale at Glasgow Trades 
Hall with a guide price of 
£275,000.

Classed by Historic 
Environment Scotland as 
one of the � nest villas in 
Campbeltown it was built by 
the famous Glasgow architect 
Henry Cli� ord, responsible 
for many other villas in the 
town and also St Kiaran’s 
Episcopal Church and 
parsonage. 

It was built for a Camp-
beltown whisky baron, one of 
the McKersie family.

But it is as a Church of 
Scotland care home, run by 
CrossReach, that the building 
is most fondly remembered. 
Many Campbeltown families 
had members who were resi-
dents. � e home was visited 
by churches, school pupils 
and other organisations and 
was very much a part of town 
life.

� e home o� ered full-time 
personal care for people over 
the age of 65 and specialised 
in dementia care.

‘We got to £100,000 in the 
room but we did not get 
anywhere near enough to 
the guide � gure so we did 
not drop the hammer today,’ 
said Nicola Curry, a senior 
surveyor with SVA. 

‘We are going to have to get 
to work on it, and chase up 
interest. 

‘People get in touch with us 
a� er auction and quite a few 
people have been interested 
in the property so we will 
have to have discussions and 
see what interest there is and 

talk to the client and see they 
want to do.’

� e Italianate-style three- 
storey B-listed former villa had 
a modern two-storey exten-
sion added to the east during 
its care home days. It has 24 
en-suite bedrooms, a li�  and is 
in two-and-a-quarter hectares 
of land. Many of the original 
internal features remain, 
including doors, cornices and 
carved timber chimney pieces 
and stained glass.

When the building is 
� nally sold, councillors John 
Armour and Donald Kelly be-
lieve the money raised should 
be returned to Campbeltown 
to help fund elderly care.

Numbers in the home had 
dropped before it was closed 
and those remaining moved 
to Lorne Campbell Court on 
the opposite side of the town 
shortly before the closure in 
spring last year.

For more on Lorne 
Campbell Court’s � rst anni-
versary celebrations, see page 
� ve.

One of the fi nest villas in Campbeltown
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Arrest
A 28-year-old 
man was arrested 
and charged 
a�er a report 
of a woman 
being assaulted 
in High Street, 
Campbeltown, early 
on Sunday morning.

School break-in
Police are investigating a�er 
Islay High School, School 
Street, Bowmore, was broken 
into at 10pm on Saturday, 
where a glass pane in a �re 
door was smashed. Nothing 
appears to have been stolen.

Drink driving
A 21-year-old woman who 
was arrested for driving 
while above the drink driving 
limit in Hutcheon Road, 
Campbeltown, early on 
�ursday morning, refused 
to take part in breathalyser 
test at Campbeltown Police 
Station.

She was subsequently 
charged and held for court.

Drugs search
Police stopped and searched 
a car, its driver and pas-

senger on Saturday 
a�ernoon, at 

L i m e c r a i g s , 
Ca mpbeltow n. 
One man, aged 
54 years, was 
found to be in 

possession of 
cannabis.  A report 

will be submitted to 
the procurator �scal.

Breach of bail
A report was submitted to 
the procurator �scal a�er 
police arrested a 29-year-old 
man on Saturday at Glenside, 
Campbeltown, a�er he 
breached a condition of his 
bail where he was not to 
contact a named person.

Racial abuse
A 47-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged in 
Tormhor, Carradale, on 
Saturday a�ernoon a�er she 
made racially o�ensive com-
ments and threats of violence 
towards another woman.
z Police are appealing for 
witnesses or anyone with 
information on the above 
or any incident to phone 
101 or anonymously call 
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 
111.

Rotary’s 48th charter dinner
�e Rotary Club of 
Campbeltown held its 48th 
charter dinner at the Argyll 
Arms Hotel in the town.

�e guest speaker at the 
event on April 19 was Iain 
Gordon, a senior member of 
Strathclyde Police, serving 
with the force from 1979 
to 2010, who kept everyone 
laughing throughout his 
a�er-dinner speech.

�e club would like to thank 
the hotel sta� for their superb 
service and helping to make 
the event such a success.

Guest speaker Iain Gordon, 
centre, with Margaret 
McDowall, treasurer, and 
John McDowall, president. 

Breach of bail
A Campbeltown man who 
breached a bail condition 
banning him from contact-
ing a woman or visiting her 
address has been warned to 
comply or face prison.

James Andrew Deavy, 

29, of 16D Davaar Avenue, 
was given the bail order at 
Campbeltown Sheri� Court 
on April 15 but appeared 
back in court on Monday 
and pleaded guilty to 
breaching the conditions 
a�er entering the house and 
approaching the woman last 
Saturday.

Sheri� Simon Fraser called 
for a criminal justice social 
work report and granted a 
new bail order.

Deferring sentence until 
May 30, Sheri� Fraser 
added: ‘Let me tell you this, 
son, if you breach that order 
again, or the one I have made 
today, you can expect to be 
locked up.’

Man who 
assaulted woman 
sentenced
An Ardrishaig man who 
pleaded guilty to ‘punching 
a DVD player four times’ 
o� a woman’s head part-way 
through a Campbeltown 
Sheri� Court trial has been 
given a community payback 
order.

Fraser James Mullaney, 
26, of 14 Glenfyne Crescent, 
admitted repeatedly striking 
the woman on the head with 
the DVD player, repeatedly 
seizing her on the body 
and punching her on the 
head, all to her injury, at 
a Campbeltown address 
between January 10 and 11 
this year.

�e o�ence originally 
came to light when Mullaney 
turned up, intoxicated, at 
Campbeltown Police O�ce 
on January 11 at about 
8.30am. He asked o�cers 
if they could give him a li� 
home to Ardrishaig as he 

had no money. Subsequently 
Mullaney told them he been 
in a �ght with a woman and 
o�cers rushed to her ad-
dress where they found her 
conscious but very shaken.

Sentence was deferred 
until Monday for a criminal 
justice social work report to 
be carried out.

Mullaney’s defence agent 
Ruben Murdanaigum said 
that the report was good.

Sheri� Simon Fraser said: 
‘�is is your �rst adult 
o�ence – it’s not a great 
start. I’m going to make a 
community payback order. 
I’m giving you credit, albeit 
slight credit, for pleading 
guilty during the trial.’

He ordered Mullaney 
to carry out 170 hours of 
unpaid work within nine 
months and said he was to 
remain under supervision 
for a year.

Sentence deferred 
for assault on 
woman
A Campbeltown man who 
assaulted a woman has had 
his sentence deferred.

Matthew Wilson, 28, of 45c 
High Street, Campbeltown, 
pleaded guilty at Camp-
beltown Sheri� Court on 
Monday to assaulting a 
woman by striking her on 
the head, to her injury, at a 
Campbeltown address on 
April 28 this year.

Sheri� Simon Fraser or-
dered a criminal justice social 
work report to be carried 
out on Wilson, who has no 
previous convictions.

Deferring sentence until 
May 30, Sheri� Fraser said: ‘If 
there is any repetition of this 
behaviour while you are on 
bail, you will be remanded.’

Fined after hitting 
motorcyclist
A 76-year-old driver who 
knocked a motorcyclist from 
his bike has been �ned.

Alexander Gillies, of 7 
Castle Park, Campbeltown, 
pleaded guilty at 
Campbeltown Justice of the 
Peace Court on Monday to 
driving without due care and 
attention or without reason-
able consideration for other 
road users a�er the crash on 
October 17 last year.

JP Richard Scott imposed a 
£200 �ne and three penalty 
points due to Gillies’ good 
driving record, but added: 
‘Nevertheless, this is quite a 
serious incident.’

Sentence deferred
Sentence has been deferred on 
a Tayinloan woman who ad-
mitted to driving carelessly.

Catherine Sheila Frances 
Pendreigh, 72, of �e Whins, 
Ferry Road, pleaded guilty by 
letter at Campbeltown Justice 
of the Peace Court to driving 
without due care and atten-
tion or without reasonable 
consideration for other road 
users, a�er failing to main-
tain proper lane discipline, 
repeatedly straddling the 
centre road lines and entering 
the opposing carriageway on 
February 17 this year.

JP Richard Scott deferred 
sentence until May 28 for 
Pendreigh to make a personal 
appearance in court.

CAMPBELTOWN JP COURT

CAMPBELTOWN SHERIFF COURT

POLICE FILES
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Road closures for resurfacing
BEAR Scotland is planning 
a series of repairs which 
will mean overnight road 
closures and 30mph speed 
limits at di� erent parts of 
the A83 during May and 
June.

� e work, being carried 
out on behalf of Transport 
Scotland, includes essential 
resurfacing work in places 
where the restricted road 
width means closures to en-
sure the safety of  workers.

� e work will begin on 
Wednesday May 15 and run 
until June 23 with no work 
taking place on Friday or 
Saturday nights.

In all but the last location, 
there is no suitable trunk 
road diversion available, so 
it will be necessary to close 
the road between 7pm and 
7am each night.

Where there is no diver-
sion ‘amnesty’ periods will 

be provided when motorists 
can drive through at: 8pm, 
9pm 10pm, midnight, 2am, 
4am and 6am.

BEAR Scotland says it 
encourages people to arrive 
prior to these times to make 
sure they can get through. 
Local access and emergency 
service access will be main-
tained at all times.

� ese A83 closures are: 
north of Clachan, � ve nights 
between Wednesday May 15 
to Tuesday May 21.

� e � nal closure at 
Dunderave, of seven nights’ 
work, will take place be-
tween � ursday June 13 and 
June 23. In the case of  the 
Dunderave closure, there 
will be a diversion in place 
between the A82, A85, and 
A819 which adds another 25 
miles to the journey for those 
travelling between Tarbet and 
Inverarary.

Through access
BEAR Scotland says that 

through access for members 
of the public will not be per-
mitted during the working 
hours, but all public bus ser-
vices and emergency vehicles 
will have access as usual.

BEAR Scotland and 
Transport Scotland say that 
all feedback about the plans 
should be sent to them before 
Monday May 6.

Always remember to check 
on line before travelling and 
see advice on roadside signs; 
circumstances may change.

Tayinloan to Killean, fi ve nights between 
Wednesday May 22 and Tuesday May 28.

Ballochroy, fi ve nights between Wednesday May 
29 to Tuesday June 4.

Erines, fi ve nights between Wednesday June 5 
to Tuesday June 11.

Middle Kames, one night only, Wednesday June 
12.

Video-link consultations for 
orthopaedic out-patients
Long journeys for consul-
tations in city hospitals 
could be a thing of the past 
for Kintyre patients as a 
‘hugely successful’ remote 
video-link service was 
trialled this week.

Five of Campbeltown 
Hospital’s orthopaedic 
out-patients have o�  cially 
used Argyll and Bute 
Health and Social Care 
Partnership’s (HSCP) 
newly-developed Attend 
Anywhere (NHS Near Me) 
service, receiving access 
to orthopaedic specialist 
consultations remotely.

� e video-link service 
provides an instant link to 
medical specialists located 
more than 135 miles away 
in Glasgow, delivered by 
NHS Highland and NHS 
Greater Glasgow and Clyde.

Patient Linda 
McKellar and 
Maisili Ross, 
MSK advanced 
physiotherapy 
practitioner lead, 
at Campbeltown 
Hospital, 
with Duncan 
MacDonald, 
NHS Greater 
Glasgow and 
Clyde consultant 
orthopaedic 
surgeon, on 
screen. 

� e Technology Enabled 
Care (TEC) aims to provide 
remote out-patient consulta-
tions as close as possible to 
home for Kintyre patients.

Specialist orthopaedics 
physicians and surgeons, 
experienced in treating pa-
tients with problems in their 
muscles, bones, joints and 
other related structures, can 
video call patients who meet 
the criteria for the service.

� e service is very similar 
to technology used in peo-
ple’s own homes to video chat 
via webcams and platforms 
such as Skype.

Catriona Watt, Kintyre 
local area manager, said: ‘� e 
service has been developed 
by the Argyll and Bute TEC 
team to enable orthopaedic 
patients to access consult-
ant-led appointments for 
which patients, as well as 
family members and carers, 
would normally have to 

travel to Glasgow. � e � ve 
patients participating in the 
trial were supported and ac-
companied by Maisili Ross, 
MSK advanced physiother-
apy practitioner lead, based 
in Campbeltown surgery, 
during the virtual clinics.

‘I could not be more pleased 
with the excellent feedback 

received from patients, 
health and social care sta�  
and patients.’

Duncan MacDonald, NHS 
Greater Glasgow and Clyde 
consultant orthopaedic 
surgeon, said: ‘I thoroughly 
enjoyed the clinic. I found 
that I was able to interact 
with the patients well and 

Marsaili, the advanced 
physiotherapy practitioner, 
was able to demonstrate the 
examination � ndings for me, 
such that it was a close match 
to being in the same room as 
the patient.

‘I am optimistic that this 
can be developed as an option 
for consultations, especially 

for those patients living in 
remote areas.’

Argyll and Bute HSCP 
sta�  at the hospital received 
feedback from patient 
Linda McKellar a� er her 
consultation using the 
innovative technology.

Ms McKellar said: ‘It is 
an excellent service, which 
ran perfectly and very pro-
fessionally. It felt as if the 
consultant was in the room.

‘I was able to be referred 
for an x-ray with results 
reviewed during the ses-
sion and received a good 
outcome. It was was great 
not to have to travel too far.’

It is hoped that the service 
will have a very positive 
impact on waiting times for 
patients, improve access to 
specialists and signi� cantly 
reduce patients having to 
travel to Greater Glasgow 
and Clyde Hospitals.

by Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

CAMPBELTOWN
Malts Festival

May 2019

festival@springbank.scot 

THU 23RD - SPRINGBANK OPEN DAY

FRI 24TH - GLENGYLE & CADENHEADS 
OPEN DAY

Special Open Day Bottlings
Free Distillery Tours

Local Craft & Food Stalls
Tastings/Free Demos On The Day

Whisky Bars      Live Music

ARGYLL 
COUNTRY 
MARKET

FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCE

10 - 1pm 
February 

to December
1st SATURDAY 
of the Month:

Heritage Centre. 
Campbeltown

2nd SATURDAY 
of the Month: 

Co-op Car Park, 
Lochgilphead

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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Register to vote before it is too late
� ere are only a few days 
le�  to register to vote to 
take part in the European 
Parliamentary elections.

Voters in Argyll and Bute 
will join others across the 
country on May 23 to elect 
six members of the European 
Parliament (MEPs) to repre-
sent the Scotland region. But, 
if you want to take part, you 
must be registered to vote.

� e deadline for regis-
tration is on Tuesday May 
7 – just a few days away.

Registering to vote is quick 
and easy – you can do it on-
line in � ve minutes at www.
gov.uk/register-to-vote.

You can also get a regis-
tration form by calling the 
Electoral Registration O�  ce 
on 0800 980 0470.

If you want to vote, but can-

not get to the polling station 
on polling day, there is 
still time to apply for 
a postal or proxy 
vote, where you 
appoint someone 
to cast your vote 
on your behalf.

� e deadline 
for postal vote 
applications is 
Wednesday May 
8 and if you want 
to apply for a proxy 
vote you need to do so by 
Wednesday May 15. You can 
� nd out more about this at 
www.yourvotematters.co. uk. 
Some polling stations in 
Argyll and Bute will 
change for the European 
Parliamentary elections. You 
can � nd more information, 
along with details of the 

candidates standing for 
election in Scotland, at www.
argyll-bute.gov.uk/elections.

For further information 
telephone 01546 604 171, or 
email press@argyll-bute.gov.
uk.

� e owner of a successful 
Warwickshire pest control 
business has escaped the 
city rat race and settled for a 
quieter life in Kintyre – and 
you will not fail to spot him 
out and about.

Matt Jukes, 46, has com-
bined his unique last name 
with his love of a 1970/80s 
American television show to 
create the brand for his new 
Kintyre business.

Both his work van and his 
le� -hand-drive 400BHP 5.7L 
Dodge Ram, which itself 
stands out, are wrapped in 
eye-catching orange vinyl 
and sign-written in the style 
of the General Lee from � e 
Dukes of Hazzard.

Matt’s training and experi-
ence within the industry over 
the past 18 years mean he 
can handle any job, from rat 

Pest controller escapes the 
rat race for rural Kintyre

Pest controller Matt Jukes 
has relocated to Kintyre. 
He will be hard to miss 
in his orange vehicles. 
50_c18mattjukes01

and mouse prevention and 
dealing with wasps and other 
insects, to bird control and 
rabbit removal and fencing.

A former gamekeeper, Matt 
has had a � rearms licence for 
31 years, and also carries out 
deer management and tree 
surgery, and he is a specialist 
in mole control and trapping.

He says his job is not just 
about getting rid of pests, but 
treating the problem so they 
do not come back.

‘I have worked in cities and 
rurally, so I can handle any 
job,’ Matt told the Courier. 

‘Some pest controllers can 
only do one or the other.’

Matt’s mum, who helped 
him at the start of his busi-
ness career and encouraged 
him to succeed, raised him 
with a strong work ethic. � is 
meant that with his previous 
Rugby-based company, 
which he sold to a competitor, 
he o� en worked until 10pm 
or 11pm each day.

A� er almost 20 years of this 
lifestyle, Matt decided it was 
time for a quieter pace of life.

� roughout his career, he 
did contracting work for 
big � rms in Scotland and 
Ireland, and visited Scotland 
as a tourist, camping at Loch 
Awe. He always thought it 
would be a beautiful place to 
live, so knew where he want-
ed to come to � nd a di� erent 
pace of life.

‘Competition down south 
is dog eat dog,’ he said. ‘I’ve 
moved for a quieter life, in a 
more rural location, so I’m 
not in and out of cities like 
Birmingham every day.’

Matt o� ers a 24-hour call-
out service, so he is always at 
the other end of the phone to 
help people out.

He said: ‘Some people wait 
10 days before calling me out 
about a wasp nest but wasps 

can blind children and cause 
people to go into anaphylactic 
shock. If I get the call, I go 
straight out.

‘I care about customer satis-
faction; I get enjoyment from 
seeing people happy.’

In England, he was dubbed 
‘Happy Matt’ because of his 
positive demeanour and 
promise of ‘service with a 
smile’.

Matt only moved to Kintyre 
a few weeks ago, buying a 
house in Stewarton in April, 
but already has contracts in 
place.

He says his prices are 
transparent with no hidden 
costs, adding: ‘I’m a fair busi-
nessman who treats all people 
with respect. You can’t rip 
people o�  – business doesn’t 
work like that.’

He added: ‘I love my work, 
it’s the best job. I don’t just 
have a job to pay the bills.

‘I’ve followed my heart and 
I want to stay here. Kintyre 
has the best countryside. � e 
beaches and woods – there’s 
nowhere else like it.

‘� e country is unspoiled 
and unique, and everything 
� ourishes. I wouldn’t want to 
be anywhere else.’

To make an inquiry or ask 
for a free quotation, call Matt 
on 07721 406574.

by Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
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Lorne Campbell Court 
celebrates fi rst anniversary

Earlier fl ight times stay in new tender
� e timetable for Campbel-
town remains unchanged in 
the new tender for air services 
published this week.

� e formal invitation to ten-
der for the contract to operate 
the Scottish Government-
supported air routes from 
Glasgow to Barra, Tiree and 
Campbeltown, which will run 
for four years from October 
25 this year, was unveiled this 
week.

� is next contract to oper-
ate the Scottish Government’s 
Public Service Obligation 
routes is expected to be 
awarded by the end of the 
summer; the estimated value 
of the four year contract is 
around £20 million.

Prior to this government 
invitation to interested 
parties, there was a public 
consultation. Feedback from 
the Campbeltown commu-
nity focused on maintaining 
the current levels of service 
and, in particular, the reten-
tion of the earlier morning 

departure time. � erefore, 
there will be no changes to 
the current timetable and the 
timetable changes made to 
the Campbeltown service in 
2015 will continue.

� e invitation includes 
new measures which will 
see little-used services from 
Barra and Tiree removed 
from schedules to create a 
bank of rotations which can 
be deployed at the discretion 
of local communities.

For Barra, there is the 
removal of the second daily 
service on a Wednesday 
during January and February 
to create a bank of 10 for the 
community to deploy at its 
discretion and the Sunday 
service increased from one 
to two daily from the end 
of May to the beginning of 
September.

Two seats per day are re-
served on the � rst � ight of the 
day from Barra to Glasgow 
and on the second � ight of the 
day from Glasgow to Barra for 

use by passengers travelling 
for medical purposes. Any 
seats not used within three 
days of the date of travel are 
made available for general 
sale.

Tiree sees the removal of 
the second daily service on 
a Saturday for the period 
mid-October to end of March 
to create a bank of 18 rota-
tions for the community to 
deploy at their discretion and 
the island’s Sunday service 
is increased from one to two 
daily from the beginning 
of June to the beginning of 
September.

Michael Matheson MSP, 
Cabinet Secretary for 
Transport, Infrastructure 
and Connectivity, said: 
‘� ese � ights play a vital role 
for the remote communities 
they serve, so we have spoken 
with passengers to see how we 
can make improvements and 
will keep ticket prices low 
given the lifeline nature of the 
services.’

Sta�  and residents 
celebrated together. 

Lorne Campbell Court 
residents enjoyed the 
event. 

There was a special celebration cake. 

HSCP sta�  attended the party. 

Lorne Campbell Court, the 
extra care housing complex in 
Campbeltown, has celebrated 
its � rst anniversary under 
new management.

Tenants and their family 
members were invited to 
enjoy the activities, refresh-
ments and celebrations.

‘Since the Health and Social 
Care Partnership (HSCP) 
took over the tenancies 
of the eight studio � ats in 
Lorne Campbell Court, it 
has grown from strength 
to strength,’ said Catriona 
Watt, Kintyre local area 
manager. ‘� e HSCP agreed 
to takeover these tenancies 
when CrossReach withdrew 
from Auchinlee care home. 

� e sta�  from Auchinlee were 
transferred to the new facility 
and are now employed by the 
HSCP.

‘� is service allows people, 
who do not require nursing 
care, to be cared for in their 
own home. All eight � ats are 
now occupied and I am de-
lighted that the day support 
service has moved across to 
Lorne Campbell Court.’

Lorne Campbell Court has 
eight self-contained � ats 
which include an en-suite 
bathroom, small kitchen and 
living/sleeping space. � ere 
is also one respite room of 
similar design which includes 
additional security at the 
entrance. � ere is also a com-

munal area to promote social 
activities and events.

� e premises o�  cially 
opened a year ago to provide 
extra care housing, also 
known as assisted living, sup-
port and services; residents 
retain independent living and 
are assisted with daily living 
tasks and personal care.

Each property is a self-con-
tained � at with its own indi-
vidual front door. � ey have 
the added bene� t of care sta�  
being on call 24 hours per day 
to provide support.

It is all about friendship, 
making connections, cele-
brating older and vulnerable 
people as well as the support 
and services in place for them.

� e event also promoted the 
day support service being ful-
ly operational. � is provides 
an opportunity to have fun 
and socialise with other peo-
ple, promoting independence 
and o� ers family members 
and carers respite and is 
currently held on Tuesday, 
� ursday and every second 
weekend subject to criteria.

Aileen MacAulay, the 
registered manager, said: ‘We 
encourage family and friends 
of residents and service users 
to participate in social activ-
ities. All sta�  promote inter-
generational relationships, 
and we welcome children of 
all ages to spend time with 
loved ones.’
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Are Alex Orr’s letters fake?
Sir,
In March you published a letter from John 
R Newall pointing out how inappropriate he 
thought it that the Courier chose to publish 
letters from an Alex Orr of Edinburgh when 
these letters were political promotional ma-
terial from a professional organisation, pro-
moting the SNP and would have been better 
published in a national newspaper.

As I was quite sure Mr Orr is not a reader 
of the Courier I replied to him personally 
by Royal Mail at the Edinburgh address he 
provided with his letter. All I added was the 
postcode for that address.

Today my letter was returned to me, stamped 
‘Not known at this address’.

It appears that not only is Mr Orr misrep-
resenting himself as a private citizen in his 
letters to the Courier, even his address is fake.

Brian Gee,
Le� ara, Carradale East.

Insu�  cient consultation 
over pylon scheme?
Sir,
I was out and about in Tarbert recently getting 
updated by my constituents and local busi-
nesses on many pressing issues.

With the village heading into the busy tour-
ist season, the lack of parking spaces in certain 
areas will become more and more prevalent, 
all the more so with the ever increasing 
amount of tra�  c going towards Islay.

I will continue to seek local advice on how to 
resolve the challenges and make sure they are 
relayed on to our roads department.

While the upgrades to the electrical grid ca-
pacity are much needed, I have been listening 
to concerns about the plans to erect numerous 
huge pylons along the picturesque Tarbert 
skyline. Many locals have commented that 
there has been insu�  cient public consultation 
and many of my constituents have pointed out 
that, with some changes to pylon positioning, 
much of the adverse visual impact could be 
mitigated.

I have also been sent pictures and videos of 
the cemetery road which has numerous large 
potholes and craters. Many Tarbert residents 
have informed me that if we, in the council, 
cannot help to provide a solution then a com-
munity solution should be looked at.

It was great to catch up with local residents 
in Tarbert and I look forward to being back 
there very soon.

Coucillor Alastair Redman,
Kintyre and Islands ward.

Scots builders buck trend
Sir,
Scotland’s small building � rms had a strong 
start to 2019, in contrast to the UK construction 
small- and medium-sized enterprise (SME) 
sector, according to the Federation of Master 
Builders (FMB) Scotland.

� e FMB State of Trade Survey for the � rst 
quarter of 2019, the only quarterly assessment 
of the UK-wide SME construction sector, 
showed SME workloads declined for the � rst 

time in six years. In Scotland, however, there 
was a jump of 10 per cent compared with the 
previous quarter. � irty per cent of weighted 
responses were positive, up from 20 per cent 
from the fourth quarter of 2018.

It is encouraging the Scottish construction 
industry is bucking the wider Brexit trend with 
workloads and inquires in rude health.

Scotland’s good fortune could be due to fewer 
EU workers being based north of the border 
compared with other parts of the country, such 
as in London where one in three construction 
workers is from the EU.

Because it relies less heavily on migrant 
workers has meant the Scottish construction 
industry hasn’t fallen foul of thousands of EU 
workers returning home during the long march 
to Brexit due to no longer feeling welcome in 
the UK or sure of their future here.

Scotland’s builders, however, must not be 
complacent. Looking ahead, the First Minister 
has indicated that if the UK does leave the 
EU later this year, she wants a second inde-
pendence referendum before the next Scottish 
Parliament election in 2021. � is additional 
political uncertainty, on top of the continued 
uncertainty stemming from Brexit, could 
impact on the construction sector in Scotland.

� e fear is a looming second referendum 
could test consumer con� dence this year and 
next. For construction SMEs, this is particular-
ly concerning as their prospects are vulnerable 
to dips in consumer con� dence as so much 
work comes from the private domestic sector.

Gordon Nelson,
Director of FMB Scotland.

Video link provides 
win-win situation
One of the consequences of living in a 
remote, rural area has always been having 
to travel long distances for specialist 
medical consultations – until now.

� e trial this week of video-link 
consultations with an NHS Greater 
Glasgow and Clyde consultant ortho-
paedic surgeon for � ve Campbeltown 
patients could be the � rst step in 
changing that.

People’s time is valuable and the 
Skype-like calls mean neither the patients 
nor the medical professionals 
have to travel for hours to attend 
appointments.

� e cost to individuals and the NHS of 
patients travelling to Glasgow via bus and 
plane must be signi� cant.

And there has never been greater 
awareness of the issue of climate change, 
with the recent Extinction Rebellion 
protests in London making national 
headlines.

� ousands of protesters blocked o�  
roads in the capital city and called on the 
government for action to reduce carbon 
emissions to zero by 2025.

� e wonders of modern technology 
could provide a win-win solution – giving 
people easier access to medical care as well 
as reducing carbon emissions.
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� e Editor welcomes letters and 
emails for publication, however 
we reserves the right to shorten, 
amend or refuse to print them. 
Names and addresses MUST 
be supplied to indicate good 
faith, although details can be 
withheld from publication. 
Phone numbers, if available, 
should be included. Anonymous 
letters will not be considered.  
Please write to: Letters, � e 
Campbeltown Courier, 
Main and Longrow South, 
Main Street, Campbeltown 
PA28 6AE. Email editor@
campbeltowncourier.co.uk

This group of multicultural 
walkers stopped for a photo-
graph, taken with a self-timer, 
when they got to the Sailor’s 
Grave at the Inneans.

They were on a Sunday 
afternoon/early evening circular 
walk from Ballygroggan to the 
Inneans, via the Kintyre Way 
earlier this month, returning via 
Beinn ne Faire and Craigaig.

This was the � rst time the 
walkers, whose nationalities are 
Scottish, English, Danish and 
Italian, ventured out as a group.

They were joined by Breagh, 
a very local Scottish chocolate 
Labrador, almost � ve years old. 
She was born in Drumlemble, 
the � rst born of the famous litter 
of 15 puppies, and has walked 
most areas of Kintyre and the 
mull.

Pictured at the Sailor’s Grave 
are, from left: Jill Denton, 
Andrea Belocchi (below), George 
Mcsporran, Valentina Cataldi 
(below), Anette Andersen, with 
Breagh the chocolate Labrador. 
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FROM OUR FILES
TEN YEARS AGO
Friday May 1, 2009
Junior pipers and drummers shine
Castlehill Primary School resounded to the 
sound of pipes on Saturday at the Kintyre 
Piping Society’s annual junior piping 
championships.

� is draws a lot of pipers from far and wide 
and they came from the Isle of Skye, Ireland, 
Perth and from the south in Dumfries.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Friday May 6, 1994
Bevvying in public is banned!
Argyll and Bute District Council approved 
plans to ban drinking of alcohol in public 
places last week – with Campbeltown one of 
the � rst towns to be highlighted.

Oban, Tobermory, Inveraray, Lochgilphead 
and Dunoon will also be covered to begin 
with by the new byelaws, which will be drawn 
up a� er consultation with police.

Members pushed ahead with the proposed 
ban despite reservations from Strathclyde 
Police, who advised councillors that public 
drinking and most forms of unacceptable 
behaviour were already covered by existing 
laws.

Campbeltown Chief Inspector James 
Dorward said: ‘It’s a concern to us that the 
public are drinking out of bottles removed 
from premises legally as these can be used as 
missiles and o� ensive weapons.

‘� ese byelaws are possibly in response 
to this, and will give us the power to act in 
circumstances where we currently cannot. 
We would be looking for the co-operation of 
licensees.’

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Thursday May 1, 1969
Youth is praised for helping police
A 16-year-old youth was praised in 
Campbeltown Burgh Police Court on Monday 
for the assistance he gave to the police when 
they were trying to deal with a disturbance 
in and outside the Victoria Hall on Saturday 
April 12.

Bailie Archibald McCallum said that his ac-
tion was highly commendable and he wished 
that other people would follow the youth’s 
example and help the police in the execution 
of their duty.

Kintyre Piping Society’s annual junior piping championship competition prize-winners, left to right, back row: Craig Barbour, Fiona 
Mitchell, Graham Harris, Scott McLean, Laura McMillan, David McFadyen. Front: Bradley Parker, Seamus O’Baoighill, Connor Sinclair. 

Awards for lifeboat service
At the annual meeting of the Scottish 
Council of the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution in Edinburgh last week, the usual 
list of awards to honorary workers and to 
lifeboatmen was intimated.

� ese included the award of the Silver 
Satuette to Mrs J A Eamey, Drumore House, 
honorary secretary of the Campbeltown 
Ladies’ Lifeboat Guild, and the British 
Empire Medal to Mr Duncan McCallum, 
Ralston Road, who has been station motor 
mechanic of Campbeltown lifeboat for 30 
years.

Mrs Eamey received her award from the 
Countess of Haddington, and Mr McCallum 
will be presented with his medal by the Lord 

Lieutenant of Argyll, Sir Charles Maclean of 
Duart, in Campbeltown on June 10.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
Saturday May 3, 1919
Marriage in Lochend UF Church
A pretty wedding was solemnised in Lochend 
UF Church on Wesnesday when Mr Neil 
Macmichael, Indian Civil Service, young-
est son of the late Rev Neil Macmichael, 
Craignish, was married to Miss Margaret M 
S Macnish, third daughter of the late Hugh 
Macnish, Esq, Greenwood, Assam, and of 
Mrs Macnish, Campbeltown.

A large party of invited guests attended, and 

there was also a very big general congregation. 
� e bride, who was attended by Miss Jessie I 
Pearson as bridesmaid, was given away by Mr 
Duncan MacCallum, East Cli� . Dr J P Brown, 
DSO, was best man.

� e o�  ciating clergymen were the Rev B B 
Blackwood, BD, LRAM, assisted by Captain 
the Rev David C Macmichael, BD, St Andrew’s 
Kirk, Colombo, brother of the bridegroom. 
� e musical part of the service was led by the 
church choir, Miss Jen Brown, LRAM, presid-
ing at the organ.

� e bride wore a gown of ivory satin and 
georgette with train; her tulle veil was fastened 
with myrtle and silver roses; she wore a string 
of pearls and carried a sheaf of arum lilies tied 
with white tulle, gi� s of the bridegroom.

REQUEST A QUOTE

TODAY
REQUEST A QUOTE

01631 569675
07976 74513107976 745131

DAILY DELIVERIES TO CENTRAL 
SCOTLAND. STORE UPLIFTS

CENTRAL SCOTLAND - ARGYLL- HIGHLANDS
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DOWN MEMORY LANE
Sponsored by Campbeltown Heritage Centre
Open 11am to 4pm every Monday to Thursday until September

Emma’s drawing of the Cara 
Brownie.

A German visitor to Gigha 
brought life to the legend of the 
brownie from the neighbouring 
isle of Cara.

Emma, aged eight, drew a 
picture of what she imagined 
the mythical creature to look 
like and shared it with the Isle of 
Gigha Heritage Trust.

Many children from Gigha 
The brownie’s seat – a rock formation at the south end of Cara. 

The only inhabitants left on Cara – a herd of feral goats. 

The standing stone at Beacharr, overlooking the islands of Cara, on 
the left, and Gigha, right. 

Cara has a rugged coastline. 

and Kintyre were raised on tales of 
the ‘broonie’, with some accounts 
describing him as a happy-go-lucky 
fellow, and others depicting a more 
mischievous character.

A rock at the south end of Cara 
has become known as the brownie’s 
chair and visitors to the island 
regularly pose for photographs in 
his ‘seat’.

Cara, which covers 0.25 square 
miles and reaches an elevation of 
56m, is now only home to a herd of 
feral goats since its last inhabitant 
le�  in the 1940s. � ere is one house 
on the island which is used as a 
holiday home.

� e island had been inhabited for 
centuries, with 22 people recorded 
as living on the island in the 1700s.

Cara has been termed ‘the last 
island of the Lord of the Isles’, as it 
is still owned by direct descendants 
of the ancient Scottish leaders, the 
MacDonald family of Largie Estate, 
Tayinloan.

Visitors, o� en named Cara them-
selves and desiring to set foot on the 
island a� er which they are named, 
regularly seek the services of Gigha’s 

� shermen and boat owners to get to 
the island, which is not serviced by 
a ferry.

One tale about the Cara brownie 
suggests that he is responsible for 
the � ve-metre tall standing stone 
at Beacharr, near Tayinloan, on the 
mainland.

Legend has it that a member of 
Clan Campbell, enemies of the 
MacDonalds, landed on Cara. 
Incensed, the brownie, who is tasked 
with protecting the island’s owners, 
transformed into a giant to chase the 
Campbell from the island. During 
the chase, a stone became stuck 
in his shoe and, in a � t of rage, he 
pulled it out and threw it across the 
ocean. � e story goes that the stone 
landed on the hill at Beacharr where 
it stands today, overlooking the 
islands opposite.

Gigha Coast and Countryside 
Group, which organises regular 
walks around Gigha during the 
summer months, tries to visit Cara 
at least once a year.

Member John Bannatyne took 
these photographs of the island 
during one of those visits.

SIMPLY 
Shredding

MacQueen Bros, 
Glengallan Road, Oban, 

Argyll PA34 4HG
(01631) 564848

info@macqueenbros.com

Secure destruction of all 
confidential material from 

your home or office.

Collection service available.

Witness your documents 
being destroyed 
should you wish.
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NHS Highlands 
on hunt to � ll 
top position
� e search is on for the next person to 
chair NHS Highland.

� e Scottish Government has now 
started the process to � nd someone 
for this non-executive role with ‘the 
senior level experience required for these 
signi� cant appointments, which come at 
an exciting time of transitional change for 
the NHS in Scotland’.

� e part-time post of NHS Highland 
chairman requires a commitment of at 
least three days per week for a remunera-
tion of £31,149.

Professor Boyd Robertson, former 
principal of Sabhal Mòr Ostaig, the Gaelic 
college based on Skye, was appointed as 
the interim chairman in February.

Iain Stewart, the chief executive of 
NHS Highland, said: ‘� e health board 
is undertaking service redesigns in Skye, 
Lochalsh and South West Ross, Caithness, 
Badenoch and Strathspey and Lochaber as 
well as building a new elective care centre 
in Inverness.

‘We are also utilising modern tech-
nology to make it easier for patients to 
access appointments. At the same time, 
we are looking to balance our books by 
delivering signi� cant savings.’

A bar owner’s wait for per-
mission to install an outdoor 
seating area, � rst proposed 
nearly � ve years ago, will go 
on for a while longer a� er 
licensing chiefs ordered a 
site visit.

James McLean, of the 
Burnside Bar on Burnside 
Street, Campbeltown, made 
an appeal for a variation of 
his premises’ licence at the 
meeting of Argyll and Bute 
licensing board on Tuesday 
April 23.

He is worried that any 
further delay would mean 
missing out on another 
season, but the variation 
could not be granted until 
board members have visited 
the bar.

Board chairman Councillor 
David Kinniburgh pledged 
that the visit will take place 
as soon as possible.

A report produced in 
advance of the meeting said: 
‘� e applicant is seeking 

permission for an outdoor 
drinking area of both tables 
and chairs on Harvey’s Lane, 
which is located immediately 
outside the premises.

‘� e applicant proposes to 
enhance the bar with hang-
ing baskets and pot plants 
and safety barriers to attain 
a pleasant environment as 
experienced in many towns 
and cities.’

At the meeting, Mr 
McLean said: ‘We have had 
these drawings and propos-
als for about � ve years and 
we just want to see if we can 
go ahead with getting an 
outside licence.’

Councillor Rory Colville 
said: ‘Speaking with an of-
� cer, who con� rmed that the 
paperwork has gone through, 
it is no longer a road beside 
where you want the outdoor 
area – it is a pavement.

‘I wonder, given that there 
has been some correspond-
ence, might it be worth a site 
visit?’

Councillor Kinniburgh 
said: ‘� e thought that is 

occurring to me is that we 
have tra�  c policy guidelines 
about pavements being 1.8m 
wide.

‘I know from the plans that 
this pavement is 1.2m wide. 
If the pavement was to be 
widened to 1.8m, would you 
still be able to carry out what 
you are proposing?’

Mr McLean con� rmed that 
he would still be able to carry 
it out, but he added on the 
possibility of a site visit: ‘If 
we need to wait, it is another 
year gone. Can we not go 
ahead in the meantime?’

Councillor Kinniburgh 
replied: ‘I am not sure that 
would be the advisable route 
to go, but if the site visit 
takes place in May, it might 
be possible to issue a decision 
on that and we may give you 
the opportunity to carry out 
the work from there.

‘You may miss out on some 
of the season, but in view of 
what we are talking about, 
our intention would be to 
have the site visit in a couple 
of weeks or so.’

Burnside bar 
outside drinks 
area is delayed

The Burnside could soon have an outside 
drinking area if the planning issues can 
be resolved. 

by Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
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Be Part of the Legend!

With great thanks to the team at 
the Ben Cruachan Inn and Drax, 
we have secured car-free access 
to the private road that climbs up 
Ben Cruachan to the dam. This 2.7 
mile stretch climbs approximately 
1,044ft  with an average gradient 
of 6.9%. There are secti ons of 9% 
over 0.6 miles that lead up to the 
fi nal ramp (of up to 18%), the so 
called ‘sti ng in the tail’ and yes, it 
is right at the end!

Riders should gather at the Ben 
Cruachan Inn on Saturday May 
11th, before the race begins. 
There is car parking available at 
the Inn or at nearby Loch Awe 
train stati on to prepare your kit 
and your clothing and cycling on 
to the main road provides a fl at 
warm-up ride to the actual start 
at the foot of Ben Cruachan. The 
ride itself - at any speed - is one to 
be proud of and off ers spectacular 
views of Loch Awe below.
Entry is now open for this event via 

www.obansporti ve.co.uk

The beauty of a challenge!
Whether you are a seasoned-pro or a keen amateur rider, 
the Oban Sporti ve is a beauti ful challenge to take on. This 
year’s sporti ve includes 3 routes that all off er spectacular 
views, quiet country roads and of course, the odd 
challenging climb! Finishing any of our routes brings 
with it a sense of achievement and a real treat of 
Scotti  sh scenery.

Registrati on
Registrati on for the Sporti ve will be open on May 
12th from 6.30 to 7.45am at the Oban Disti llery.

Start Times and Places
Both routes will begin and end at the Oban Disti llery. 

Riders will leave in small groups from 08:00, to ease our 
impact on local traffi  c. All riders are required to register 
before they begin the ride and your ti ming chip will be 
scanned as you leave the car park. Spectators who want to 
see the riders leave please be at Staff ord street for 7.45 am.

Loch Awe – 87 miles 
Our long course is around Scotland’s longest Loch, Loch 
Awe and passes under the shadow of Ben Cruachan, the 
“Hollow Mountain”.

Loch Avich – 56 miles 
Our 56 mile course is quoted as one of the hardest Sporti ve 
courses around with repeti ti ve short steep climbs and is on 
mostly quiet single track roads in the heart of Argyll.

Sunday, May 12th
www.obansporti ve.co.uk

DON’T MISS
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Members of the successful the James McCorkindale School of Dancing. 

Windfarm funding boost for dance school
Financing trips to compe-
titions is always a headache 
for any Campbeltown or-
ganisation – everywhere is 
a long way away from here.

� e venues can be far a� eld 
and that has been the case 
for the students of the James 
McCorkindale School of 
Dancing; they have recently 
been invited to the North 
American Highland Dance 
Championship in Las 
Vegas in July and have just 
taken part in the Forth 
Bridges competition in 
Dunfermline.

For more than 40 years 
the James McCorkindale 
School of Dancing has been 
teaching young people in 
Kintyre Highland dancing 
and today the school has 

more than 40 students.
� e Tangy wind farm 

project team has helped out; 
while friends and family 
are constantly fundraising 
within the local community 
for the school, the Tangy 
project team thought that 
some additional funding 
would help to ensure the 
competitions could be at-
tended by as many members 
as possible.

James said: ‘It’s so 
important to ensure that 
every member of our dance 
group has the opportunity 
to compete in one of these 
wonderful competitions, so 
it was great to hear that SSE 
Renewables was happy to 
help support us.

‘Competitions like the 

North American Highland 
Dance Championships and 
the Forth Bridges com-
petition are amazing 
experi ences for the school 
and we are so grateful to 
all of our local supporters 
and projects like SSE 
Renewables’ Tangy wind 
farm for their help raising 
some much-needed funds.’

Second-year students at 
Campbeltown Grammar 
School put Fairtrade in the 
spotlight during the recent 
Fairtrade Fortnight.

Pupils learned about and 
raised awareness of the 
issues facing farmers in the 

� ird World, with particular 
emphasis on cocoa farmers 
in West Africa, and the dif-
ference that Fairtrade makes 
to sustainable farming both 
in terms of livelihoods and 
long-term sustainability and 
economic growth.

A school spokesperson said: 
‘Mr Wilson’s religious educa-
tion department focused on 

Fairtrade and the economic 
empowerment of women in 
Cote d’Ivoire.

‘Home economics, under 
Ms Woodrow, made delicious 
banana cakes and banana 
curries, along with bespoke 
bunting to promote Fairtrade 
around the school.

‘Mrs MacGregor’s S2 pupils, 
impressed by the di� erence 

Fairtrade makes to so many 
lives, asked to write an 
article.’

� e Courier has judged 
these and the winning entry, 
by Jamie Duncan, is here.

Jamie, 14, told that Courier 
that English is his favourite 
subject and he hopes one day 
to become an English teacher 
or a journalist.

School focuses on Fairtrade

Home economics classes made Fairtrade bunting. 

Jamie Duncan. 
50_c18fairtrade01

by Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

We are so lucky.
We can a� ord nice food 

and shelter. However, 
people around the world 
cannot even support their 
families.

Some of the poorest 
people in the world are 
cocoa farmers who live in 
West Africa. � ey work so 
hard every day but do not 
get paid, although in the 
UK the chocolate industry 
is worth £4 billion.

� roughout the years 
some farmers have been 
able to make a living from 
an organisation called 
Fairtrade.

Fairtrade gives farmers 
the minimum wage even 
if the cost price of the 
product drops.

Consumers pay a little 
bit extra for Fairtrade 
so farmers can get food, 
education, nurseries and 

sanitary products.
Do you want to help 

change people’s lives? 
You can donate by 
buying something with a 
Fairtrade logo on it.

Also, Campbeltown is an 
o�  cial Fairtrade town and 
you can get Fairtrade from 
the Co-op or Tesco.

You can help.
You can make a 

di� erence.

What is Fairtrade?
by Jamie Duncan
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

CONTACTUS
EMAIL US AT 
email us: editor@campbeltown courer.co.uk

T E L E P H O N E 
01586 554646
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Historic home of Pupils AFC in line for renovations
Campbeltown’s historic Kin-
tyre Park is set for a make-
over this year – at least that is 
the hope of the park’s current 
leaseholders, Campbeltown 
Former Pupils AFC.

Better known in the com-
munity as the ‘Pupils’, the 
town’s Scottish Amateur 
Football League’s represent-
atives are determined that 
the club’s 100th anniversary 
will be celebrated with a new 
extension to the changing 
accommodation.

� is will free up space for 
the modernisation and reno-
vation of the existing dressing 
room space, installation of a 
new showering/water heating 
system, full electrical rewir-
ing and the provision of a new 
pavilion roof.

� e club, by virtue of its 
main o�  ce bearers, has been 
leaseholder of the community 
ground since 1984, during 
which time it has rebuilt the 
original changing pavilion, 
re-drained the playing sur-
face and replaced most of the 
perimeter enclosure.

Nevertheless, time has taken 
its never-ending toll on the 
existing facilities and it is now 
crucial that a further renova-
tion project be set in motion, 
to upgrade and maintain the 
park for the bene� t of future 
generations.

� e club got the ball rolling 
in August 2014, when a sur-
prise anonymous donation 
was received to kick-start 
proceedings.

Since then, further support 

The entrance to Kintyre Park, the home of Campbeltown Former Pupils AFC. 

has been forthcoming from 
Campbeltown Common 
Good Fund and the 
Machrihanish Air Base 
Community Company – 
two donations that made it 
possible for the club to think 
realistically about taking its 
long-term ambitions to the 
next level.

Along with its own fund-
raising contribution, the club 
can look forward to a recent 
successful application to the 
Tesco Bags of Help Fund, 
the result of which will be 
decided by customers via the 
popular blue token system 
at the store’s local Lochend 
branch during May and June.

Planning permission and a 
building warrant are now in 
place, and the club will ap-
proach a number of national 
funding agencies to seek help 
with the balance of funding.

Kintyre Park – in football 
terms – is the place of sport-
ing legends; an observation 
born from memories that 
hark back to the days of 
junior football and the vast 
crowds that once populated 
the terraces at Limecraigs.

In the halcyon days of the 
1930s, 1940s and 1950s, 
attendances were numbered 
in their thousands, an age 
that bore witness to a re-
cord-breaking crowd of 3,500 

There are plans to renovate and extend 
the existing pavilion. 

Famous former Pupils players include 
Hugh Smith (She�  eld Wednesday), 
left, and Johnny Moscardini (Lucca, 

Pisa, Genoa and Italy), right. 

A shot from the iconic Campbeltown United 
versus Loanhead May� ower match of 1957. 
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Historic home of Pupils AFC in line for renovations
for the Campbeltown United 
v Loanhead May� ower � � h 
round Scottish Cup tie during 
February 1957.

Amazingly, the � rst two 
clubs to use � ight as a mode 
of transport for non-league 
competition – Scottish Junior 
Cup – did so within weeks 
of one another, and both to 
Machrihanish Airport.

Loanhead booked a pri-
vate plane to � y from RAF 
Turnhouse, now Edinburgh 
Airport, to grab victory 
against Campbeltown United 
in February of that year, but 
were preceded the previous 
month by Aberdeen cham-
pions, Mugiemoss, who used 

the same mode of transport 
from Dyce Airport in 
January 1957. It was a rather 
mud-splattered occasion 
that � nished in a 2-2 draw, 
an unforgettable match only 
surpassed by United’s 3-2 
away victory in the following 
week’s replay at Links� eld 
Stadium, Aberdeen, a success 
that created wild celebrations 
on the streets of the town.

It is hoped that Kintyre Park 
will continue to represent all 
that is good about football in a 
remote outpost of the ‘world’s 
favourite sport’, a game of the 
people that has existed locally 
in its organised association 
rules form since 1878.

With the loss of the famous 
Show� eld, now Smith Drive, 
to housing in 1925  a new gov-
ernment scheme was put in 
place to help the unemployed, 
especially soldiers who had 
been promised a land � t for 
heroes on their return from 
the Western Front in 1918.

� e park project was labour 
intensi� ed to create as many 
jobs as possible, in some cases 
sharing employment was the 
order of the day. � e park 
was � nally opened in 1930 
and continues to this day 
as the hub of football in the 
community.

In recent times, Camp-
beltown Former Pupils’ 
main sponsor, McFadyen 
Contractors, has helped 
to make the ground � t for 
purpose by providing shield 
drainage and by sub-soiling 
the playing surface.

� ere is still a lot of work 
needed to bring the playing 
surface up to modern stand-
ards, but the club and com-
munity are extremely grateful 
for the help provided by the 
town’s main civil engineering 
contractor.

A club spokesman has 
highlighted the importance 
of the next phase of the park’s 
development – that of provid-
ing much improved changing 
accommodation.

Hopefully, this can be 
achieved in the very near 
future and help an old com-
panion of local football to 
make it into the 21st century 
and beyond. A lot of work is needed to bring Kintyre Park’s playing surface up to modern standards. 

The Pupils players who were crowned 1983 Scottish AFL third division champions and 
Oban Sevens champions. 

Neil McKay, Alex McKinven and Campbell Robertson after the Pupils’ 2000 Scottish 
Amateur Premier League win. 
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Words and photographs
by Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier .co.uk

YOURSTORY
Share with us@campbeltown courer.co.uk
telephone 01586 554646

WHAT’S ON IN CAMPBELTOWN AND KINTYRE

ENTERTAINMENT
LEISURE &

Swing music from the 1930s 
and 1940s transported some 
of Campbeltown’s best mov-
ers back in time.

Oban-based band � e 
Spotlight Boogies, dressed 
in era-appropriate clothing, 
performed a selection of 
songs at a tea dance organ-
ised by Michele Prout of 
Argyll and Bute TSI’s 1000 
Voices.

� e tunes at last Saturday 
a� ernoon’s event in the 
Masonic Hall included Don’t 
Fence Me In, Boogie Woogie 
Bugle Boy, Move Over 

Darling and One Fine Day.
Also taking to the stage was 

Robert McCallum, whose 
songs, including Amarillo 

and Johnny B Goode, tempt-
ed many dancers on to � oor.

Some of those with the 
best moves, including expert 

line dancing steps, travelled 
to Campbeltown with one 
of Michele’s Helensburgh-
based colleagues.

� e Campbeltown group 
sometimes travels to other 
dances organised by Argyll 
and Bute TSI o�  ces in towns 
throughout Argyll.

� e £5 admission fee 
included tea, co� ee and 
homebaking, all of which 
were served at the mid-way 
interval, a� er which an 

extensive and varied ra�  e 
was drawn.

Michele said: ‘� ank you 
to everyone here today 
for supporting our Silver 
Steppers event and all or-
ganisations and individuals, 
including Campbeltown 
Picture House, John Strang 
Contractors, Argyll Bakeries, 
� e Hardware Store, Tesco, 
and Margaret and Ali at 
Argyll and Bute TSI, who 
made today possible.

‘Special thanks go to � e 
Spotlight Boogies and Robert 
McCallum for entertaining 
us.’

As well as organising tea 
dances, 1000 Voices supports 
other groups aimed at over-

65s, including Aqua Buddies, 
Cinemates, Friendly Yarns, 
� e South Kintyre Seniors 
Forum, � e Happy Bus, and 
Retired Not Expired.

Michele added: ‘TSI in 
Campbeltown provides 
know ledge to suit local peo-
ple, listens to what is wanted 
and helps in the best way to 
suit their needs.’

For more information, 
contact Michele on 01586 
554744.

Silver Steppers transported back in time
The Spotlight Boogies 
entertained the audience. 
50_c18silversteppers03

01586 810 023 or RESERVATIONS@MACHDUNES.COM

ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS NEW MENU CRAFTED BY NEW  
EXECUTIVE CHEF GORDON MCNEILL! 
Plus, we have SkySports for all your favourite matches! 

NEW CHEF 
+  

NEW MENU
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To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD

Robert McCallum sang toe-tapping tunes. 50_c18silversteppers02

A group from Helensburgh enjoying the Campbeltown 
hospitality. 50_c18silversteppers04

From left: Michele Prout, Lesley Mitchell, and ‘chief 
ra�e runner’ Fraser Gildea, seven, from Helensburgh. 
50_c18silversteppers05

Mary McAlister, Kathleen McGeachy and Anne Brown. 
50_c18silversteppers07

A group 
of Kintyre 
Care Home 
sta� and 
residents 
enjoyed 
the at-
mosphere. 
50_c18silver-

steppers08Sheena Ward and Wanda McLellan. 50_c18silversteppers09

The dance �oor was 
packed at the tea 
dance. 50_c18silversteppers01

BEATSON 
COFFEE 

MORNING
Saturday 4th May 2019

10am - 12 noon
Baptist Church Hall, 

Lochgilphead
Donations gratefully accepted

Proceeds for Beatson Cancer Charity
SCO44442

DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP
ARE YOU DIABETIC?

We would like you to join us

Tuesday 7th May 2019 at 6.30pm
Mid Argyll Hospital - Meeting Room

Speaker: To be con�rmed  Tea & Co�ee available
All Welcome (SCO39136)

SERVICE OF HEALING
For sick bodies, hurt souls and a broken world.

The Laying-On of Hands and Holy Anointing 
Christ Church, Lochgilphead (moved from 

Dochas Centre)
Sunday 5th May at 11am

Names for prayers gladly received at 
dr.lachlan@zen.co.uk or on 602315.

Kilcalmonell Church, Clachan
FLOWER 
FESTIVAL

“Treasure From the Attic”
Saturday 4th May to Monday 6th 

May 11-4 daily
Admission by programme £2

Teas in the hall £3
Organ Recital by Julius Weeks

Saturday 4th May at 7.30

GNOSS in Concert
Tayvallich Village Hall

Energetic tune sets & driving folk 
song from a dynamic four-piece of

 �ddle, �ute, guitar, percussion
 and vocals

Saturday 11 May 2019;
8PM doors open 7:30PM

£12 (£6 under-16s) pay at the door or 
email info.tayvhall@gmail.com; BYOB

X FACTOR
 2018 

CONTESTANTfeaturing
Sam Hales on guitar

Support Western Sound &  The Endorphins
Saturday 1st June at 7.00pm in Campbeltown Grammar School

Tickets £15, concession £12, from CGS (553773)
Glenbarr Stores, Muneroy or Wee Toon Sports. Licensed event.

LOUISE SETARA
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Singer Louise Setara wowed 
the judges on X Factor 
and she is o�  to Nashville, 
Tennessee, to record in July 
but in between she is going 
to be performing at a charity 
concert in Campbeltown, 
writes Hannah O’Hanlon.

� e event, which will fea-
ture Campbeltown guitarist 
Sam Hales and local bands 
Western Sound and � e 
Endorphins, is to raise funds 
for extra-curricular activities 
at Campbeltown Grammar 
School.

‘I have visited Glasgow and 
Edinburgh with shows in 
the past but never had the 
chance to explore Scotland,’ 
said Louise. ‘I am so looking 
forward to it.’

She added: ‘I was really 
excited when Trish [Collins] 
called me asking me to take 
part; fundraising events like 
this are important.’

Louise Setara is a singer-
songwriter and her blend of 
gospel, soul and country has 
a very personal approach.

‘I am a storyteller; each song 
tells a story about something 
in my life,’ she said.

And she added how much 
she was looking forward 

to the event: ‘I have heard 
that everyone in the town is 
supporting the event to raise 
money for the school. I can’t 
wait.’

Former X Factor star’s 
Campbeltown date

Singer-songwriter Louise Setara.

It was eyes down for a full 
house at a prize bingo and 
ra�  e in aid of the Kintyre 
Maternity Services Users 
Group, writes Hannah 
O’Hanlon.

Last � ursday evening’s 
event at Argyll Bowling 
Club raised essential 
money for the maternity 
unit but the amount raised 
had not been � nalised by 
the time the Courier went 
to press.

� e following evening, 
Campbeltown Bowling 
Club hosted a quiz and 
gin tasting evening in 
aid of Kintyre Pipe Band 
Association.

Quiz master Helen 
Gilchrist kept visitors’ 
brains working as Emma 
Macalister Hall and 
Su Black from Beinn 
an Tuirc Distillers, the 
band’s sponsor, served up 
bramble berry cocktails.

� e event raised £608.

Photographs: Kenny Craig

Full house for two fundraising nights

Isobel Dalziel, Donny McCrimmon and Elizabeth 
McCrimmon concentrate on the numbers. 

Sarah Ellis, Heather Parkhouse and Sára Hegedűsné 
Juhász had their eyes on the prizes. 

‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’

Est 2005  •  Isle of  Jura

07917 358285 
01546 603989

Scottish Water Approved Contractor. 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES
EMPTYING AND CLEANING • TANK INSPECTION 
TANK INSTALLATION • DRAINAGE AND SEWAGE 

SYSTEMS • GROUNDWORKS • PLANT HIRE

Callum Simpson

Office

 

mbcargyll.com

Oban Times 80 x 125_new.qxp_Layout 1  20/03/2019  16:40  Page 1
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HAVEYOURSAY
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Full house for two fundraising nights

Emma 
Macalister 
Hall of 
Beinn 
an Tuirc 
Distillers.

Siobhan McDonald, Fiona Mitchell, pipe major of Kintyre 
Schools Novice B pipe band, and Carlyn MacMillan.

George Harrison, left, Fiona Watson, Tommy Blue and 
Julie Blue, pipe major of the 3A Bienn an Turic band.Argyll Bowling Club was packed. 

SIMPLY CHOOSE THE DATE, VENUE AND TIME THAT SUITS YOU BEST AND RESERVE YOUR 
FREE PLACE BY EMAILING COPY@OBANTIMES.CO.UK OR TELEPHONE US TODAY ON

01631 568000

SIMPLY CHOOSE THE DATE, VENUE AND TIME THAT SUITS YOU BEST AND RESERVE YOUR 
FREE PLACE BY EMAILING COPY@OBANTIMES.CO.UK OR TELEPHONE US TODAY ON

01631 568000

DO YOU OWN OR RUN 
A LOCAL BUSINESS?

Do you need to build your brand?

Do you need to make more sales 
and increase profits?

Are you looking for a powerful 
marketing campaign?

Do you want to do all of this 
at a fraction of the cost?

Do you have an hour?

Business Partnership
Brought to you by the Oban Times Group

Our hour-long presentations take place week commencing 
13th May at various locations throughout Argyll and Lochaber

 INTERESTED?
To register for this free event and find out 

how we can help you to transform your business 
contact Stephanie on 01631 568000

Unlock your potential
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TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000 or 
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm
E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name, address, postcode and phone number.

Sponsored by 
NFU Mutual
Campbeltown. 
Call Chris Husthwaite
on 01586 552 428 
for your 
insurance needs

Some of Campbeltown Young 
Farmers’ newest recruits 
mucked in at their � rst event 
on Saturday.

A few of the nine youngsters 
who signed up to join 
the group at a recent new 
members’ night helped 
out at a co� ee morning in 
Campbeltown Town Hall. 
� e event featured a ra�  e, 
homebaking and bottle stall.

Some potential members 
enjoyed juice and biscuits at 
the event, while their parents 
sipped tea and co� ee.

Everyone aged 14 to 
30 is welcome to join 
Campbeltown Young 
Farmers, whether a farmer 
or not, and organisers say it 
is a great way of making new 
friends.

A spokesperson said: ‘� ank 
you very much to everyone 
who came along and support-
ed our co� ee morning. We 
raised a fantastic £594.94 for 
the club.’

Newest young farmers 
muck in at fundraiser

Lewis Anderson, Toby Welch, Alison Millar, John Pirie and Craig Barbour. 50_c18youngfarmers01

Left: Donna McPhee, Kitty 
Millar, Donald McLean, 
nine, Linda McLean and 
Kate McLean, seven, 
at the town hall event. 
50_c18youngfarmers07

Left: new recruits Heather 
Millar, Caitlin Russell and 
Chloe McPhee welcomed 
guests to the co� ee 
morning. 50_c18youngfarmers06;
Below: Denise Reid with 
her sons Archie, three, and 
Jack, four, and her mum, 
Meggie Robertson. Baby 
Craig is asleep in the pram 
behind. 50_c18youngfarmers05

Louise 
Macintyre, 
Alison Currie 
and Jennifer 
Littleson 
behind the 
baking stall. 
50_c18youngfarm-

ers03

Kathryn Semple, 
John Bateman 
and Jenny Semple 
sold ra�  e tickets. 
50_c18youngfarmers02

S&S SERVICES

Full stock list available on our website
www.sandsservices.co.uk  
T 07831 808702 or 01292 880080

Finance packages available.

†Price shown is an Isuzu D-Max Utah Double Cab CVOTR with manual transmission, automatic transmission also available. Commercial vehicle on the road price includes delivery, number plates, 12 months road fund licence and first registration 
fee, excludes VAT and mica/metallic paint finish. *3.5 tonne towing applies to all 4x4 models. **125,000 mile/5 year (whichever comes first) warranty applies to all new Isuzu D-Max models. Terms and conditions apply.

#Over 40 MPG figure applies to manual transmission models. MPG figures are o�cial EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. O�cial fuel figures for the 
Isuzu D-Max range in mpg (l/100km): Urban 30.4 - 38.7 (9.3 - 7.3). Extra Urban 40.9 - 50.4 (6.9 - 5.6). Combined 36.2 - 45.6 (7.8 - 6.2). CO2 emissions 163 - 205g/km. For full details please contact your 
local Isuzu dealer or visit isuzu.co.uk

S & S Services Isuzu  01292 844292  www.sandsservices-isuzu.co.uk  8 Old Bridge Road, Ayr,  KA8 9SX

ISUZU D-MAX UTAH FROM

£25,669
CVOTR

†

THE AWARD WINNING ISUZU D-MAX

IT JUST WORKS
IN ALL CONDITIONS

BOOK A TEST 
DRIVE TODAY

20298 Isuzu Winter Dealer Utah PP HP Ad_2.indd   1 10/12/2018   14:31

To � nd out more about the NFU Vehicle 
Discount Scheme call John Spicer at 
S&S Services on 
07831 808702 or 
 01292 880080

Ben Ledi 
Whitebred 

Shorthorn bulls 
FOR SALE

Excellent 
conformation

Docile, Top blood lines
Fully PCHS accredited

07939 630730

All dead and 
fallen animals 

uplifted by 
licensed 

slaughtermen
For up-to-date prices 

call 07778 329922
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A young farmer from Kintyre has 
introduced the � rst Valais Blacknose 
sheep into the area and now she 
wants to � nd out what local cra� ers 
could make from its highly-prized 
wool.

Caitlin Ronald has just completed 
her HNC in agriculture with Argyll 
and  Oatridge Agricultural Colleges 
and is working towards her HND.

She has bought, she believes, the 
� rst ever Valais Blacknose ram to 
Kintyre and will be adding some 
ewes to her � ock once lambing is 
over.

‘I have always liked this breed and 
found a breeder who lives near Ayr,’ 
said Caitlin.

And so she bought Fin Westwood 
of Glenstockdale, who is known to 
his friends as Mumfy.

� is Swiss breed looks like it has 
escaped from the pages of a chil-
dren’s picture book, with its black 
face and leg markings.

But looks aside, from a farming 

point of view, it is a very hardy 
breed and its wool commands high 
prices – at present anything from 
£25 to £50 for a � eece. � e Valais 
Blacknose is bred primarily for its 
wool and � eeces can weigh around 
4kg.

Caitlin described it as a lovely, so�  
and high-quality wool. She said: ‘I 
want to � nd out what local cra� ers 
would make of this wool, for spin-
ning, knitting and felting. It would 
be good to think that we could have 
some Kintyre Valais cra� s.’

You might be able to catch sight of 
this latest addition to the neighbour-
hood at this year’s Kintyre show, as 
Caitlin is thinking of showing him.

Valais Blacknose sheep is 
a fi rst for Kintyre farming

Caitlin Ronald with Kintyre’s � rst 
Valais Blacknose sheep, Mumfy. 
25_c16farming01_Valais

Northern Isles under the spotlight... 
Game hunting on Mull... Beautiful 

Argyll interiors... Secrets of the 
Shetland Bus... Olympic treasure  
Liz McColgan... Rhubarb recipes...  

SCOTTISH 
FIELD’S
MAY 
ISSUE  
OUT NOW
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West Coast MOTORING
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN CAMPBELTOWN COURIER AND ARGYLLSHIRE ADVERTISER
:TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

POST & IN PERSON: Lochavullin Industrial  
Estate, Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 4HB
Offi ce hours: Mon - Thurs 9- 5pm,  Fri 9 - 4pm

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.

Tel 07703490572
or email balgowan4wd@gmail.com 

ask for Robert

WANTED
For immediate cash payment and free 
collection all types of of 4x4 vehicles 
double cab and single cabs pickups 
shogun landrover defenders Isuzu 

Landcruiser Navara l200 Toyota Hilux 
discovery any vehicle considered old or 
new any condition running or not high 

miles rotten chassis over heating top 
price paid without any hassle we also 

buy motorhomes touring caravans and 
commercial vans and trucks.

COLVIC COUNTESS 28
1992, beam
10’1, draft 3’8
GRP hull+deck 
Lister Alpha 
20hp inboard
Bilge keel

Tel 07801 590235
£12,950 ono

27ft Fishing Boat 2.5 FORD DIESEL ENGINE
Volvo penter dual 
prop gear box. 
Hydraulic steering, 
6 wheel trailer for 
launching, anchor, 
life jackets, rope, � sh 
� nder & chart plotter. 
Holds 10 people. Can 
be heard running.

Tel 07967410463
£6,500 ono

MITSUBISHI L200 2.4 DI-D BARBARIAN
Double Cab with 
hard-top canopy. 
2018 registration with 
9,250 miles. High end 
speci� cation including sat 
nav, leather upholstery, 
rear view camera, privacy 
glass (rear & side) and 
tow ball. 

Tel 07748 345701
£18,800+VAT

Call: 07506 702943
Email: wanted4x4s@gmail.com

WANTED
4X4 VEHICLES

TOP PRICES PAID FOR TIDY LOW 
MILEAGE LANDROVER DEFENDERS,

TOYOTA HILUXS, LANDCRUISERS

Also all single and double cab
pickups tidy or rough. 
Any Age or Condition

ELDDIS EX300 1998
2 berth Caravan, 
Pristine condition, 
Clubman style, end 
kitchen, shower
and toilet, full
cooker, fridge and
� y screens etc,
Hardly used due to 
illness

T 01567 830363/07771 930975 No Texts.
£2,475 ono

MGB ROADSTER 1976
overdrive recently 
restored with 
many new parts 
5 new tyres, MOT 
& tax exempt, 
drives like a
new car. 

Tel 07887 676352
£4,500 ONO

VAUXHALL CORSA VAN
Vauxhall Corsa 
Van 1.3 CDti Eco 
2014, years MoT, 
fully serviced, 
40K miles, v.g.c

Tel: 01631 566470
£3,600+vat

LONG BOAT (LUNE BAY)
GRP Hull 17 feet, Mariner 3.3 
engine, vgc, road trailer - sbs, 
vcg, lock, winch, spare wheel, 
lighting board, sails - main, 
storm, jib (inner), jib & furling, 
bilge pump � tted, cover - full 
HD, anchor - sheet
& warps.

Tel: Mr Brown on
01583 431677 (Carradale)

£2,250

BURSTNER T615 4 BERTH MOTORHOME
2004 very good 
condition, 37,500 
miles, diesel 2.8l, � xed 
rear double bed, 
toilet, shower, large 
fridge, solar panels, 
MOT March 2019, 
awning with blow up 
air tent, bike rack.

Tel: 01586 551970
£22,000

13FT FIBREGLASS OPEN BOAT
Good road trailer. 
Rowlocks, oars & 
securing strap.
No Engine.
Located
Cairnbaan.

Hamish - 01546 603722 or Alan - 07813 002052

£520

TOURING CARAVAN
Swift Fairway 
530 Four Berth 
- New ‘09
Fully serviced 
by SWIFT 
agent, Good 
condition

Tel: 01546 606840
£7,500

HYUNDAI I10, 2014 PETROL
1,000 cc, 100 k 
mileage. Excellent 
condition, one careful 
owner, full service 
record. Last MOT 
October 2018, £20 12 
months road tax. Very 
low MPG.

Tel 01631 710335
£2,000
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CALL TODAY ON 0778 985 5381

WANTED 4X4S FOR CASH

We buy for retail, breaking and export so no matter the age or 
condition we can make a cash o� er. Young or old, all makes and 

models, engine problems, farm used, accident damaged, 
mot failures etc.

WON’T BE BEATEN ON PRICE, FAST PAYMENT AND COLLECTION.

WANTED ALL 4X4’S & COMMERCIAL VEHCILES

T: 07885 203020 or
E: gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

WANTED
All types of motor homes and caravanettes.  Any 
age or condition.  We also buy water damaged or 
in need of repair. Also all types of touring caravans

from 95 onwards.

Tel: 07365 441945

WANTED
Touring caravan or motorhome to 

purchase.  Any size considered,
 cash waiting

Tel 07546 788945

WANTED
All touring caravans and motor homes, 
campers etc, high mileage, MOT failures 

or damp, all considered, any make or 
model, will travel.

Tel: 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers, Toyota, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford 

etc and all 4 x 4 pickups. Older 4 x 4’s and 
non runners/MOT failures, High Mileage etc 

considered. Best prices paid. Will collect.
Tel: 07759 054 754

CARS WANTED
Preferably low mileage, quick decision,  

high mileage also considered, up to 
£10,000.  Mercedes, BMW and Audi, 

other models also considered.

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Slipway Autos Ltd
Unit 3a Annat Point, Corpach, Fort William, PH33 7NB

Tel/fax - 01397 772404
MOT Testing (Classes 4, 5 & 7) Servicing / Repairs /  Terraclean / Air Con Regas

More models (manual and automatic) arriving soon
Mobile - 07873587908 (Martin – Salesman)

For full details view out website – slipwayautos.co.uk/sales
We can also source new and used cars to suit your requirements

Most vehicles come with warranty.   Finance available on request

VW Passat Tdi S 16 plate, 4 door saloon (Gray), 28,990miles .........................£12,995

Skoda Octavia SE Tsi 17 plate, 5 door h/back, (Red), 3,006miles ...................£14,950

Skoda Superb Estate 4 x 4 2.0 Elegance, 61 plate, 5 door, (Silver), 92,500miles ...£6,350

Dacia Logan MCV Estate 65 plate, 5 door, (White), 16,818miles.......................£6,595

Ford Focus Zetec (Auto), 63 plate, 5 door estate, (Black), 44,914miles............£6,900

Nissan Juke 64 plate, 5 door h/back, (Red), 9,430miles.....................................£9,995

VW Golf Match Tsi 1.4, 64 plate, 5 door h/back, (Dark Blue), 33,980miles ......£11,100

Peugeot 208 Allure, 65 plate, 5 door h/back, (Orange), 7,187miles ...................£8,950

Ford Fiesta 1.0 Zetec, 63 plate, 5 door h/back, (Red), 36,094miles ...................£6,750

Fiat Panda 1.2 Easy, 13 plate, 5 door h/back, (Purple), 15,170miles .................£4,550

VW Polo 1.4 Match, 09 plate, 5 door, (Silver), 37,000miles ................................£3,995

VW Polo 1.4 Match Edition, (Auto),13 plate, 5 door h/back, (Brown), 36,979miles ..£7,475

Tel: 01250 884306 or
M: 07885 203020

All types of 4x4’s, Landrover Toyota, 
Nissan etc... We also buy MOT failures and 

accident damage vehicles.
Anything considered.

WANTED



VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Inveraray - 01499 302150       Lochgilphead - 01546 606767

New and Pre-Reg 
Renaults and Dacias 
ready for immediate 

delivery

Scotland’s most established 
Renault dealerWD Semple

STARTING FROM ONLY £8,995

The Dacia Sandero 
STEPWAY

8.9
out of 10

THE ADVENTURE begins here 
EMBARK ON THE JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME WITH THE DACIA SANDERO

The Dacia
LOGAN MCV

STARTING FROM ONLY £9,995

The Dacia
DUSTER

STARTING FROM ONLY £8,495

REG                  MODEL                        COLOUR  MILEAGE    PRICE REG                     MODEL                    COLOUR   MILEAGE  PRICE

RANGE OF LOWER PRICED CARS    RENAULT CLIO   RENAULT SCENIC   KANGOO VAN   PEUGEOT 2008

APPROVED RENAULT DEALER  -  WWW.WDSEMPLE.COM  - FINANCE AVAILABLE * T&C’S APPLY

68  Dacia Sandero SCe Blue 34 £7,750
16  Renault Scenic Nav DCi  Grey 25,000 £9,950
66  Dacia Sandero Laureate DCi  Silver  6,000  £8,950
66  Renault Clio 1.2 Dyn Nav  White  14,000  £9,750
66  Peugeot 208 GTline HDi  Red  14,500  £10,250
65 Dacia Stepway LAU DCi White 14,500 £8,500
15  Nissan Micra Visia 1.2  White  24,600  £5,750
15  Peugeot 3008 HDi Allure Blue 41,000 £9,250
15  Dacia Duster LAU Prime DCi 4x2 Blue 41,000 £8,650
15  Renault Kangoo DCi Van White 65,000 £6,250
64  Renault Clio + Exp  Red 25,000  £7,500

64  Renault Clio Dyn TCe  Red  16,000  £7,500
14  Skoda Rapid TDi  White  27,000  £6,550
14  Dacia Stepway, LAU. TCe,  Black  25,000  £6,500
14  Renault  Megan Coupe 1.5 DCi Blue,   27,000 £6,950
13  Renault Megane Dyn DCi Estate  Black  75,000  £5,350
63  Renault Clio EXP 1.2 White 5,000 £6,250
63  Toyota Aygo Move White 32,000 £4,950
62  BMW Series SPH 1.6  Black 48,000  £8,650
59  Mitsubishi Outlander 2l DCi 4x4   70,000  £6,500
58  Vauxhall Combo Van 1.3 CDTi Green  68,000 £2,750
10 Skoda Octavia SE HDi  Grey  70,000  £4,500

15  Renault Kangoo DCi Van White 65,000 £6,25015  Renault Kangoo DCi Van White 65,000 £6,25015  Renault Kangoo DCi Van White 65,000 £6,25015  Renault Kangoo DCi Van White 65,000 £6,250 58  Vauxhall Combo Van 1.3 CDTi Green  68,000 £2,75058  Vauxhall Combo Van 1.3 CDTi Green  68,000 £2,75058  Vauxhall Combo Van 1.3 CDTi Green  68,000 £2,75058  Vauxhall Combo Van 1.3 CDTi Green  68,000 £2,75058  Vauxhall Combo Van 1.3 CDTi Green  68,000 £2,750





*At the end of the agreement there are three options: i) pay the optional final payment and own the vehicle; ii) return the vehicle: subject to excess mileage and fair wear and tear, charges may apply; or iii) replace: part exchange the vehicle. 
With Solutions Personal Contract Plan. 18s+. Subject to availability and status. T&Cs apply. †KAROQ TDI engines receive £1,950 deposit contribution and KAROQ TSI engines receive £1,250. Excludes SE Technology. Ordered by 1 July 2019 from participating retailers. Indemnities may be required. ^Service 
plan covers first two consecutive services limited to 1 x Oil and 1 x Oil and Inspection service. Not available in conjunction with any other offer and may be withdrawn at any time. Accurate as of April 2019. Freepost ŠKODA Financial Services.

Official fuel consumption WLTP for the ŠKODA KAROQ range in mpg (litres/100km): Combined 50.4 (5.6) to 32.1 (8.8). NEDC equivalent CO2 combined emissions for the ŠKODA KAROQ range are 158 to 134 g/km.
Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), 
variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. There is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures (known as WLTP). The CO2 figures shown however, are based on a calculation designed to be equivalent to the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle and will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first 
registration. For more information, please see www.skoda.co.uk/owners/wltp-info or consult your retailer. Data correct at December 2018. Figures quoted are for a range of configurations (including non-UK) and are subject to change due to ongoing approvals/changes. Please contact your retailer for further 
information. For fuel consumption data based on the outgoing test cycle (NEDC equivalent data), which is the ‘official’ UK fuel consumption data until 31 December 2018, please consult your retailer.

Images are for illustrative purposes only. Model shown is not UK specification and may include features or options which are not available in the UK.
West End Garage is a broker and not a lender and can introduce you to a limited number of lenders, who may pay us for introducing you to them.

West End Garage Dunfermline West End Garage Edinburgh West End Garage Stirling

01383 668 195
0131 297 0739 01786 235 238

www.westendskoda.com
www.westendskoda.com www.westendskoda.com

Unit 2 Halbeath Motor Park, Crossgates Road, Halbeath, 
Dunfermline KY11 7EG

4 Cultins Road, Sighthill, Edinburgh EH11 4DG Forthside Way, Stirling FK8 1QZ
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RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT
Visit hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

AKVA GROUP SCOTLAND LIMITED
AKVA group is a global leader in aquaculture technology and is one 
of the world’s most recognised brands of aquaculture technology.  
AKVA group is a unique partner with the capability to offer both cage 
farming and land-based aquaculture operations with complete technical 
solutions and service. The company holds strong, well-known brand 
names and the product line range from feed barges, steel & plastic 
cages, feed systems, nets, net cleaning, underwater lights, feed 
cameras, environmental sensors, production and process control 
software, workboats, recirculation systems to PE piping etc. 

We currently have the following vacancies at our Kishorn build Site. 

Site Manager 
An opportunity has arisen for a Site Manager to oversee operations on 
a day to day basis, ensuring that work is completed safely and on time, 
and within budget, to the right quality standard, for our Aquaculture 
pens used in salmon farming sites.  This is a full-time, permanent post, 
based at our Kishorn Premises. 

Applicants should have experience of managing staff in the construction/
production industry or similar, have a good knowledge of current health 
and safety regulations, be skilled at organizing and solving problems. 
Interpersonal and mediation skills would also be useful as the candidate 
will often be the liaison between managers, employees and customers. 
Experience in Aquaculture, PE pipe welding, project planning, 
purchasing and logistics would be an advantage. Applicants need to 
have a full driving licence and experience of Microsoft packages.

Site Technician
An opportunity has arisen for a Site Technician to join our Kishorn build 
team.   Experience in Aquaculture and plastic pens, PE Welding would 
be an advantage. A Tele-handler licence would be desirable. Applicants 
need to have a full driving licence. 

Salary for the above posts will be commensurate with qualifications and 
experience.  Overnight accommodation may be available in Kishorn 
when required.  Benefits include an employer contributory pension, 
Cycle to Work Scheme and 27 days holidays plus 4 additional days over 
the festive period. 

Closing date for applications is Friday 10th May 2019.  Interested 
applicants should send their CV with cover letter by email or post to:

Mrs Tracy Cleary, HR Manager, AKVA group Scotland Limited
36F Shore Street, Inverness, IV1 1NF

Tel: 01463 221444
Email: tcleary@akvagroup.com

We require an individual with a 
Pleasant and Professional Manner 

to take on the role of 
Administration Assistant 

in our small but busy office.  
A good working knowledge of Microsoft Word 

and Excel are required for this role.  Hours 
are part-time, approximately 16 hours a week.

Please enclose your CV and return by 
Thursday 9th May 2019 to Box Number 34, 
c/o The Oban Times, Crannog Lane, Oban, 

Argyll PA34 4HB.

Quarriers Enhanced 
Clinical Care Service works 
in partnership with NHS 
Highland to provide at-
home care for children 
and young people with 
complex health needs. 

We are recruiting for two 
Health and Wellbeing 
Practitioners (Support 
Workers) to provide either 
day or overnight support 
to a preschool child whose 
needs include breathing 
support, tracheostomy 
care, suctioning and 
gastrostomy feeding. You 
will work on your own 
within the family home. 

Successful candidates  
will receive specialist  

NHS training. For further 
information or to apply,  
contact Marie on 07531 
194029 or visit www.
quarriers.org.uk/jobs.

C A R E
TO JOIN US

Health and Wellbeing 
Practitioner
20-hour contract: 8am-
1pm, four days per week

Health and Wellbeing 
Practitioner
20-hour contract: 10pm-
8am, two days per week 
with some weekend 
working

Registered Scottish Charity No SC001960

www.quarriers.org.uk/jobs

Office Administrative 
Assistant
Oban Based

We are looking for a new team member to assist with
 the day-to-day smooth running of the advertising sales

 office here in Oban.
Duties will include liaising with customers regarding advertisements, 

advertising copy management, reception cover and other administrative 
duties as required. It is essential that you have excellent computer, 

grammar and communication skills, strong attention to detail and the 
ability to work well under pressure.

In addition to salary we offer a group personal pension plan.
Flexible, full or part-time working hours.

A full current driving licence is essential for this position.

Please apply by email with full CV and contact details to: 
fiona@wyvexmedia.co.uk

   







       
     




 
 
 






Career opportunities

MECHANIC
We are looking for a qualified, 
motivated mechanic to join our busy 
team in Lochgilphead. 
Hours of Work 8am-5.30pm (5 days). 
Please send CV to 
jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk or call 
01546 602989 for further details.
www.macleodconstruction.co.uk

   







       
     




 
 
 






   







       
     




 
 
 






thekilberryinn
STAFF REQUIRED!

We need an enthusiastic and hard working 
person to join our happy team

Housekeeping & front of house
Flexible hours

Excellent rates of pay
Please telephone David on 

01880 770223 or email

relax@kilberryinn.com 
for more details
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WEST KINTYRE 
COMMUNITY FUND

� e West Kintyre Community Fund is a fund set up 
to support community led activities that are support-
ive, positive, strategic, creative and help to improve 
the future of the community of West Kintyre – (Kil-

kenzie in the south to Whitehouse in the north).
Applications are now being invited for the 

three areas of funding available for 
consideration by the fund managers.

1. Educational bursaries for persons residing in 
the area undertaking a � rst degree, further edu-
cation college course or approved apprentiship.  
Successful applicants will be awarded a bursary 
of £1000 per annum for the duration of their 
studies up to a maximum of 4 years.

2. New small business start-up grants – grants 
may be available for any new small businesses 
wishing to start up within the area and who 
have a business plan that clearly identi� es the 
goals and aspirations for the future growth of 
the business.

3. Projects costing over £2000 - Grants of up 
to 90% funding may be available for suitable 
projects that will enhance a current community 
project/facility or start a new community pro-
ject/facility. In this instance all funding o� ered 
must be spent within one calendar year of the 
fund being o� ered.
For application forms or further information 
please email:margaretpratt@btinternet.com

Closing date for receipt of all applications 
30th June 2019.

Funding interviews/ decisions 
will take place in August

Tarbert and Skipness 
Community Trust

Applications are invited for funding for the disbursement of 
community benefit from the above Trust.

Grants may be available for constituted organisations and groups 
within the Tarbert and Skipness Community Council area.

Application forms and guidance can be found on the website, 
www.tsct.org.uk, to be returned to info@tsct.org.uk 

or to the company office:
Tarbert and Skipness Community Trust, William Duncan & Co., 

Old Surgery, School Road, Tarbert, Argyll, PA29 6UL
Closing date for applications is Friday 31st May 2019.

Campbeltown 
Community 

Council

AGM
Tuesday 14th 
May, 7.30pm

Town Hall, 
Campbeltown
All welcome

 SALES   LETS    COMMERCIAL   ESTATE AGENTS   NEWS

West Coast PROPERTY
Stress-free custom build

in partnership with

 T: 01292 591715 e: enquiries@theweehousecompany.co.uk

TO LET
FLAT FOR 

RENT
Fully furnished One 

Bedroom Flat in 
centre of Lochgilphead 

available for long let, 
one car parking space - 
£420.00/mth + C.Tax

Available for 
immediate let   

Tel. 01546-870325 
for viewing
Landlord Reg. 

69297/130/02040
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NOTICE OF CAMPBELTOWN FLOOD PROTECTION SCHEME 2019
BY ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL (‘the Council’)

PURSUANT TO FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 2009 (‘the Act’)
And FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT (FLOOD PROTECTION SCHEMES, 
POTENTIALLY VULNERABLE AREAS AND LOCAL PLAN DISTRICTS) 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2010 (AS AMENDED)(‘the Regulations’)

NOTICE is hereby given that the Council proposes to carry out the Campbeltown Flood Protection 
Scheme 2019 (‘the Scheme’) in exercise of its powers pursuant to Section 60 and Schedule 2 
of the Act. This constitutes a notice under Paragraph 1 of Schedule 2 of the Act and under the 
Regulations.
The Scheme involves the following operations:
• The construction of an earth embankment dam, flow control structure and culvert to form a 
flood storage area on the Millknowe Burn;
• Construction of a flood wall along the western boundary of Snipefield Industrial Estate;
• Construction of an earth flood embankment along the western boundary of Snipefield Industrial 
Estate;
• The upsizing of the existing stormwater culvert from the Millknowe storage flood storage outlet 
to immediately downstream of the Dalaruan Street intake branch, including renewal of existing 
manholes;
• Installation of surface water management proposals at The Meadows and Burnside areas of 
Campbeltown.
In addition the Council will make Property Level Flood Protection measures available for those 
properties at John Street, Lochend Street and Saddell Street, Campbeltown that it has identified 
at being at risk of residual flooding.
Summary of the benefits which the Council considers are likely to be delivered from 
carrying out the Scheme:
The benefits of the Scheme will be to generally reduce the risk of flooding to residential, 
community and business properties within Campbeltown from the Millknowe and Balegreggan 
Burns and local surface water generated within the town.
It is considered that the Scheme is not likely to have a significant effect on the environment based 
on the Environmental Impact Assessment screening carried out. The Council was not required 
to prepare an EIA report in respect of the Scheme pursuant to regulation 6(1) of the Regulations.
Availability of Scheme documents
The Scheme documents will be made available for public inspection from 3rd May 2019 at the 
following locations until a final decision is made to confirm or reject the Scheme as the case may 
be:
- Argyll and Bute Council, Campbeltown Customer Service Point, Burnet Building, St John Street, 
PA28 6BJ, between 9.00am – 12.30pm and 1.30pm - 4.00pm Monday to Friday and
- https://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/transport-and-streets/flood-advice and
- https://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/have-your-say/consultation-diary
Objections
Any person may object to the Scheme. The Act and Regulations provide that an objection must:
1. Be made in writing
2. Set out the name and address of the objector and
3. Be accompanied by a statement of reasons for the objection
Where an objector has an interest in any land on which the proposed operations are to be carried 
out or which may be affected by any of the proposed operations, or by any alteration in the flow 
of water caused by any of the operations, the objection must include:
a) details of the land in which the objector has an interest;
b) disclosure of the nature of the objector’s interest in the land; and
c) details of which aspects of the proposed operations affect the objector.
Objections on the Scheme should be made in writing to the Council at Argyll and Bute Council 
c/o Graham Nash, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8RD or via email at graham.
nash@argyll-bute.gov.uk before the expiry of 28 days commencing on 3rd May 2019.
Process and Possible Decisions
A. Where the Council receives no valid objections to the Scheme after the date by which 
objections may be made to the Scheme the Council will take the final decision to confirm or 
reject the Scheme.
B. If a valid objection to the Scheme is received and not withdrawn, after considering the 
objection, any late objection (as defined by paragraph 3(4) of Schedule 2 of the Act) , and any 
other matters it considers appropriate the Council must make a preliminary decision to either 
confirm the Scheme (with or without modifications) or to reject the Scheme.
The Council must give notice of its preliminary decision to every person who made an objection 
which it considered. Such a person being referred to as a ‘relevant objector’. Where a relevant 
objector is a person a) having any interest in any land on which the proposed operations are to 
be carried out, b) whose interest in any other land may be affected by any of the operations or by 
any alteration in the flow of water caused by any of the operations or c) referred to in paragraph 
1(1)(e) or (f) of Schedule 2 of the Act, the Council must also give notice to the Scottish Ministers. 
The Scottish Ministers must, within 28 days of receipt, advise the Council either a) that they 
will not consider the Scheme, or b) that they will consider the Scheme. If the Scottish Ministers 
decide to consider the Scheme and valid objections remain they must cause a Public Local 
Inquiry to be held. If the Scottish Ministers decide not to consider the Scheme, the Council must 
hold a hearing to consider the Scheme. Notice of the Hearing will be given and relevant objectors 
invited to attend the hearing. After any hearing
(or public local inquiry) the final decision must be taken by the Council (or the Scottish Minsters 
where there has been a public local inquiry) to confirm the Scheme (with or without modification) 
or to reject the Scheme.
Where the Scottish Ministers do not require to be notified the Council will take the final decision 
to confirm the Scheme (with or without modification) or to reject the Scheme.
Notification of the final decision, whether made by the Council or the Scottish Ministers will be

Argyll and Bute Council
PLANNING

These applications listed below may be inspected between 
09:00-12.30 -13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae 
Lochgilphead PA31 8RD. They can also be viewed electronically 
through Argyll and Bute Council website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 
and at your Local Customer Service Point (check opening times). 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 
REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS 
AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address 
19/00484/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, 

formation of vehicular access 
and installation of bio disc 
treatment plant

Land North Of West 
Skeroblin Farm, 
Campbeltown, Argyll 

19/00752/PP Formation of bellmouth  
and access road

Land North East Of 
Former Highland 
Heathers, (off The 
B8024), Achahoish, 
Argyll And Bute 

19/00762/PP Erection of dwellinghouse Garden Ground Of 
27 Kilmory Road, 
Lochgilphead, 
Argyll And Bute 

19/00077/PP Proposed repositioning of 
vehicular access to that 
approved under 18/00982/PP, 
erection of two greenhouses 
and ground/engineering 
works (retrospective)

Garden Ground Of 
Achnandarrach, 
Craobh Haven, 
Argyll And Bute 

19/00714/PP Re-cladding of warehouse 
and demolition of  
2 buildings

Scottish Hydro 
Electric, Glebe Street, 
Campbeltown, 
Argyll And Bute 

19/00747/PP Erection of dwellinghouse 
and installation of  
septic tank

Land North West Of 
An Caladh, Southend, 
Argyll And Bute 

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted 
online http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/
find-and-comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this 
advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence. 
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a 
public document and will be published on our website. Anonymous 
or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered. 
A weekly list of all applications can be viewed at all Area Offices, 
Council Libraries and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working in 
Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid
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GARDEN SERVICES

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERSAGRICULTURAL & CONSTRUCTION

TRACTOR
PLANT HIRE

SERVICE & 
REPAIR

FIELD SERVICE

PARTS & SHOP

HAZELBURN
BUSINESS 

PARK
- OFFICE LETS

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES

TV SERVICES

 BUY LOCAL     SELL LOCAL    TRADE LOCAL    SWAP LOCAL

West Coast CLASSIFIEDS

PEST CONTROL

‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’Est 2005  •  Isle of  Jura

01546 603989
mbcargyll.com

Scottish Water Approved Contractor. 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES
EMPTYING AND CLEANING • TANK INSPECTION 
TANK INSTALLATION • DRAINAGE AND SEWAGE 

SYSTEMS • GROUNDWORKS • PLANT HIRE

Oban Times 80 x 125_new.qxp_Layout 1  13/03/2019  15:46  Page 1

NOW ONLY£24

Call
01586 554646
or  01546 602345

WHY NOT CELEBRATE
A LOVED ONE’S BIRTHDAY 
WITH A PERSONAL NOTICE?



Hobbies and Crafts
NEWHOME SEWING 
MACHINE V.G.C, £60 ono 
Telephone 07528 769012².
PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD , white, blue and pink 
colours in stock, available 
in A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p 
per sheet. Contact Krisp 
Print on 01586 554975.
TOYOTA SEWING MA-
CHINE in good working 
order, £50 Telephone 07528 
769012².

Kitchen 
APILCO PORCELAIN 
14 PIECE SET Made in 
France. Black with gold 
edging. VGC, £35 including 
postage Telephone 01475 
726360.

Lost and Found
FOUND IN CRINAN - SUN-
DAY 28/04 Ladies Silver 
Bangle with inscription in 
Welsh, Telephone 07787 
242907.

Miscellaneous
BEEHIVES X 4 Langstroth 
complete hives, as new 
condition, two supers each, 
all frames and excluders in-
cluded, no bees, £250 ono 
Telephone 01631 730323.

PACKING BOXES 27 
cardboard packing boxes 
mostly18 x18 x20 inches. 
Including 4 boxes of packing 
paper. In Tayvallich, £8 Tele-
phone 07788 976620.

Musical 
Instruments

JIGSAW Black and Deck-
er, £20 Telephone 01586 
552834.
MASONRY CUTTER 
complete with discs, £50 
Telephone 01586 552834.
MITER SAW 350mm, £40 
Telephone 01586 552834.
QM82 INVERTER 230 - 240 
volts,  £60 Telephone 01586 
552834.
REPLACEMENT CHIMNEY 
POTS for older houses, 
ornate Victorian/Edwardian 
pots in various sizes and 
colours, £40 Telephone 
01631 564578².

Camping 
& caravan 
Equipment
COMPLETE TENT never 
used, £50 Telephone 01586 
552834.

Domestic 
Appliances

Domestic Pets
COCKER SPANIEL BITCH 
PUPS FOR SALE 1 x red, 
1 x lemon & roan. Both 
parents from working back-
ground. Pups are legally 
docked and dew clawed, 
will be microchipped & 
have fi rst injection. Ready 
to go Saturday 27th April. 
Location: Isle of Islay, 
Telephone Please contact 
07415652071² for more 
info.

Garden
6O MTERS ROLL DEER 
FENCE WIRE Unused.60 
mts by 7ft 6 in high.12 
graded grid part of 100 mt 
roll. Current value 120, sell 
for. Heavy lift 2 person, £60 
Telephone 0330 1136496.

GARDEN VAC Flymo GV 
650 Electric Garden Vac/
Blower. Hardly used, £15 
Telephone 07966 435245.

SHREDDER Challenge 
Xtreme FD 2402 electric 
shredder, £39 Telephone 
07966 435245.
VINTAGE CART WHEELS 
and smaller implement 
wheels. Colourful garden 
display items. Prices from 
£30, Telephone 01631 
564578².
VINTAGE CHIMNEY POTS 
Vintage chimney pots in var-
ious sizes and styles, make 
lovely garden planters. 
Prices from £40, Telephone 
01631 564578².
VINTAGE HAND PLOUGH 
restored and painted green 
and red. Will make a fi ne 
garden feature. Can deliv-
er, £80 Telephone 01631 
564578².
VINTAGE LAWN ROLLERS 
cast iron and decorative, for 
working use or colourful gar-
den feature, various sizes 
from £90, Telephone 01631 
564578².

Garden Machinery
HEDGE TRIMMER & 
GRASS STRIMMER Draper, 
Petrol 32.5cc, never used, 
brand new, cost £130 but will 
sell for, £99.99 Telephone 
01397 772052.
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Private sales free listings for items under £100

RURAL LAND 
WANTED

To situate o�  grid 
static home. Any 

acreage considered. 
Freehold or options.
Tel 07432401804

FREE 
SAW DUST

To collect from 
Beaver Timber, 

Barcaldine. Bring 
your own bag.

Tel 01631 720353²

POWER PET 
6 VACUUM 
CLEANER 

Vax
2200 watts, 3L capacity, 
long hose, with attach-
ments, hardly used as 
I need an upright now. 

Campbeltown

 £49
Tel 01586 554537

BIG SHED 
6m x 3m, wooden cladded, 
double stable door and sin-
gle stable door, 2.5 years 
old, perfect condition, can 
be viewed at Tayinloan. 

Telephone 01700 811672 
or 07721 383363  

£1800

SCANDANAVIAN 
CHALET 

2m x 2.4m, 3m high (on 
stilts) wooden cladded, 
2.5 years old, perfect 

condition, can be viewed 
at Tayinloan. 

Telephone 01700 811672 
or 07721 383363  

£1000 

Antiques and 
Collectables
BACHELORS CUP A SOUP 
MUG Made in England. 
Excellent condition, £6 in-
cluding postage Telephone 
01475 726360.
BEATLES TEA MUG in black 
Made in England. Excellent 
condition, £8 including 
postage Telephone 01475 
726360.
KITKAT TEAPOT Never 
used. Excellent condition. 
Made in England, £25 in-
cluding postage Telephone 
01475 726360.
MANCHESTER UNITED 
TEA MUG Red and white. 
Coffer Sports. Made in Eng-
land. Excellent condition, £8 
including postage Telephone 
01475 726360.
TWO FRAMED AVRIL PA-
TON PRINTS Avril Paton, 
Glasgow artist famous for 
her paintings of Glasgow 
tenements. Backcourt & 
the famous, Kissing 25cmx-
25cm,  £50 Telephone 0330 
1136496.

Audio Equipment
SENNHEISER HEAD-
PHONES Model HD590 
Black 1/4” jack connection. 
Made in Ireland. VGC, £35 
including postage Telephone 
01475 726360.

Books
FINLAND AT WAR by Vesa 
Nenye. 300 page hardback 
in perfect condition, £12 
inc P&P Telephone 01475 
726360.
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH 
HISTORY Out of print 
hardback copy of Bygone 
Lochaber by Somerled 
MacMillan 1971 Publication/
By Davidson/Glasgow. Rare 
Book, £65 Telephone 0330 
1136496.
THE GAELIC NOTES IN 
THE BOOK OF THE DEER 
Kenneth Jacksons Hardback 
copy, historical notes on the 
famous Book of Deer. This 
is the Orthography and lan-
guage. Rare, £70 Telephone 
0330 1136496.

Building / DIY
ANGLE GRINDER, £25 Tele-
phone 01586 552834.
DRILL Power Devil, £30 
Telephone 01586 552834.
ELECTRIC SAW Black and 
Decker, £30 Telephone 
01586 552834.
HAMMER DRILL JCB ro-
tary, £40 Telephone 01586 
552834.
HEAT GUN Black and Deck-
er, £20 Telephone 01586 
552834.

Outdoor Sports 
Equipment
GOLF CLUBS Half set of 
Patti Berg golf clubs. Driver, 
3 wood, Putter, Irons 3, 5, 
7, 9, PW, SW bag, tees and 
balls, £29 Telephone 07966 
435245.
UNUSED CLIMBING ROPE 
Edelrid Freedom 9.8 mm 30 
mts long. Unwanted present. 
Still in original uncoiled wrap-
per. All specs on label. Half 
Price, £40 Telephone 0330 
1136496.

Photography
TRIPOD  by Top man of Ja-
pan. Silver-Grey in very good 
condition with 1/4” mount,  
£25 inc P&P Telephone 
01475 726360.

CONCORDIA 
BUTTON

ACCORDION
 2 Row. 4 Treble

Couplers. 2 Bass Couplers. 
Telephone 

07788 174021 
£300

Printing and 
Stationery
PROMOTIONAL MATERI-
AL, market your business 
effectively with professionally 
designed leafl ets, posters 
and fl yers from Krisp Print. 
Contact on 01586 554975.
THANK YOU CARDS new 
baby or wedding, with a 
photo of your new arrival or 
big day.  Truly individual, a 
treasured keepsake.  Call 
Krisp Print on 01586 554975.

Wanted
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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

ISLAY

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for
� nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

    Thought for the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

CONTACTUS
email us at editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
telephone 01586 554646

TARBERT

� roughout the country in the next few 
weeks, many churches will be displaying 
white ribbons both outside and inside 
their buildings.

� is suggestion has come from the 
Moderator of the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, Rt Rev Susan Brown.

� e moderator has asked for churches 
throughout the country to display white 
ribbons as a symbol of solidarity and 
peace for those Christians, hotel guests 
and all who were victims of the atrocities 
in Sri Lanka on Easter morning.

� e moderator said: ‘Everyone has 
been stunned and shocked by the events 
of Easter Sunday in Sri Lanka. Churches 
the length and breadth of Scotland 
have joined with others throughout the 
world in praying for our brothers and 
sisters in Christ since that awful day when 
Christians gathered to celebrate the resur-
rection of our Lord and lost their lives so 
violently. We have remembered, too, those 
in the hotels targeted.’

We cannot begin to imagine what could 
drive people to in� ict such brutality on 
other human beings and cause such dev-
astation and heartache.

To optimise killing at a time of worship 
and at a time when children would be pres-
ent is quite beyond our comprehension.

Christians throughout the world were 
celebrating the promise of new life, of 
hope and of love when these multiple 
blasts of violence and hate killed so many.

It would be so easy to respond with 
hatred and to want revenge, but the 
Easter message calls us to rise above that. 
Regardless of how di�  cult it is, violence is 
never the solution.

May the white ribbons remind us of 
the cost of love, the need for love and the 
power of love, which is always stronger 
than hate.

Become a Loch Fyne Viking friend
Would you like to be a 
friend of the Loch Fyne 
Viking Festival?

� e event is busy crowd-
funding to help ensure its 
sustainability and is in the 
process of establishing itself 
as a not-for-pro� t social 
enterprise with charitable 
status.

Becoming a ‘friend of 
the festival’ will allow you 
to receive updates and 
information about future 
developments and events.

All money raised will be 
used to meet festival costs 
and in development, events 
and workshops.

Loch Fyne Viking Festival 

was established in 2014. 
� is year Scottish, Northern 
Irish and Scandinavian 
Viking groups will descend 
by longship on Tarbert from 
July 12-14. New for 2019 is 
the building of a junior 
longship.

Visit the festival Facebook 
page to � nd out more.

Vikings will return to the shores of Tarbert once again. 06_a28Vikings02

Tarbert Castle’s new entry 
gate arrangement
It is hoped that a new entry gate arrange-
ment will encourage visitors to make a 
donation on their way to Tarbert Castle.

� e new shelter covers a kissing gate, 
above the steps which lead from Harbour 
Street, giving entry to the castle grounds.

A castle spokesperson said: ‘Visitor num-
bers have increased every year. Hopefully, 
it will work towards encouraging visitors 
to donate just 50p each to help us work 
towards a sustainable maintenance plan, 
keep access routes in good safe condition 
and help with the care of our grass-cutting 
Hebridean sheep.’

The new entry gate arrangement at 
Tarbert Castle. 

This year’s Islay Mòd is 
cancelled
Due to unforeseen unavoidable circumstances 
Islay’s local Mòd will not take place this year.

Originally planned for June 15, the local 
Mòd Ìle committee decided that it would not 
be possible to run the event to the standard the 
island expects.

Commenting on the decision, acting com-
mittee chairman Neil Baker said: ‘� is was a 
hard decision to make but we did not feel we 
had the capacity to deliver our Mòd this year. 
Our apologies go out to disappointed support-
ers and competitors.

‘However, we plan to use this breathing space 
constructively. We are looking hard at Mòd 
activities with the aim of being back better and 
stronger for 2020.

‘We will be seeking out best practice from 
other Mòds around Scotland and looking to 
other events for fresh ideas. A meeting will be 
held on June 11 so that all interested Ileach and 
stakeholders can input their views and ideas.

‘We want to retain what is best about our 
event but keep it fresh for the coming years.’

ARDRISHAIG

Windy weekend
Allt Dearg and Srondoire community wind 
farms will be open between Friday May 3 
and Sunday May 5 for the monthly open 
weekend. Car parking will be available near 
Stronachullin Farm as signposted.

Allt Dearg community wind farm is locally 
owned and controlled by a partnership of local 
landowners, investors and the Ardrishaig 
community.

Nearby Srondoire consists of three turbines 
accessed from the existing wind farm track. 

� e turbines are 
part-owned by 
the communities 
of Tarbert and 
Skipness to the 
south and Kil� nan 
across Loch Fyne 
to the east.



MCLACHLAN - 
Stuart and family would 
like to thank family, 
friends and neighbours 
for the support and 
messages of sympathy 
following the recent 
sad loss of Annie.  Our 
special thanks go to all 
the doctors, nurses and 
care team at the Lorn 
Medical Centre for 
their care and attention, 
to Matthew Ramsay for 
a comforting and per-
sonal service and to all 
who attended, to David 
McEwan for the lovely 
music, to the Argyll 
Arms Hotel for the 
excellent purvey, and to 
Kenny and staff at T A 
Blair for the caring and 
professional services 
and advice.  The sum 
of £574.60 was raised 
for Macmillan Nurses 
Oban and Marie Curie.

IN MEMORIAMS
MARSHALL - In 
loving memory of 
my darling daughter, 
Kellyann, died May 10, 
1979, aged 6 days old.
Forty years today you 
went away,
But in my heart you will 
always stay,
And once more when 
we meet again,
It will be forever then.
I will always love and 
miss you my baby 
daughter.
- Inserted by Mum, 
Southend xxx.
MITCHELL - In lov-
ing memory of a belov-
ed husband, father and 
grandfather, Robert, 
died May 3, 2012. Also 
our beautiful grand-
daughter, daughter, 
sister and niece, Amelia 
Hope, died May 5, 
2000, aged 28 days.
Today recalls the 
memories,
Of loved ones gone to 
rest,
And those who think of 
them today,
Are those who loved 
them best. 
- The Mitchell families, 
at home and away.
STEWART - Mary 
Anne, sadly passed 
away May 1, 2017. 
Resting in peace with 
husband ‘Grouse’. 
Missed by all who knew 
her.
- From son, Ian xx.

HIGHLAND PARISH 
CHURCH

SC002493

Sunday 5th May 2019
“� is do in 

Remembrance of Me.”
� e service will be 

conducted by 
Rev Anne McIvor 

and will be held in the 
church at 11.15am

All welcome

LORNE & LOWLAND 
PARISH CHURCH

Scottish Charity Number SC 11686

Sunday 5th May
Morning Worship 

11.15am  
Sacrament of Holy 

Communion
Creche

Rev W Crossan 
10.55am Kirk Session 

Meeting
Session Room 

Tuesday 7th May
Tiny Tots 9.45am 

New Hall 
Anchor Boys 6.00pm
Junior Section 7.15pm

Church Hall
� ursday 9th May

Choir Practice 
Friday 10th May

Lunch Club 12.00 noon
New Hall

SALVATION ARMY

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning 

Service
(Army Kidz)

6.30pm Evening 
Worship

Wednesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm C.A.M.E.O.

7.00pm Make ‘n’ Munch 
Cra�  Group

Major Ruth Russell
All welcome

ST. KIERAN R.C. 
CHURCH

St. John Street, 
Campbeltown
01586 552160

Rev Tony Wood
stkieransrc.org

Vigil Mass 
Saturday 6.00pm 

(except 1st Saturday of 
the month) 

Sundays, Holy Mass 
10.00am 

All welcome
(SC002876)
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CHURCH NOTICES 

ST KIARAN’S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday 5th May 
Morning Prayer with 

� eological Re� ection 
10.45am

Enquiries tel: 
01586 551141

� e Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 

the Worldwide Anglican 
Communion

CAMPBELTOWN 
FREE CHURCH

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 5th May
11.15am Worship 

Service 
Rev Rodger Crooks

11.15am  Sunday School
Wednesday 8th May

12 noon   Bible Study & 
Prayer

2.00pm – 4.00pm
 Water of Life Café

All welcome
www.campbeltownfree-

church.co.uk
Scottish Charity 

Number: SC046745

CAMPBELTOWN 
COMMUNITY 

CHURCH

Sunday 5th May
11.00am Communion 

Service
Pastor Mark Jasper

with Sunday school and 
refreshments a� er the 

service
South Kintyre Youth

Every Friday at 7.30 pm
Visit our Facebook page 

for details of venue
Our Sunday service is 

held at the 
Red Cross Hall, Kirk 

Street PA28 6BL
www.campbeltowncommunity

church.co.uk
SC043322 

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL 

CHURCH

75 Longrow, 
Campbeltown

Friday 3rd May
SKY Youth Group

7.30pm
Sunday 5th May

Family Communion 
Service 11.00am

Pastor Steve Davies
Wednesday 8th May

Bible study
7.30pm at the manse

Enquiries 01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk

SCO14646

ARDRISHAIG AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

PARISHES
(� e Church of 

Scotland)
“Worship the Lord

in the Beauty of 
Holiness”

Sunday Services
in

Achahoish at 9.45am
and

Ardrishaig at 11.00am
All Welcome

For all church enquiries
and pastoral care

contact Carruthers@
churchofscotland.org.uk

CHRIST CHURCH 
SCOTTISH 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Sunday 5th May 
- 11.00am

Sung Eucharist with
Prayers of Healing
Service of Healing

For sick bodies, hurt 
souls &

a broken world. � e 
Laying-On

of Hands & Holy 
Anointing.

Names for prayers gladly
received at

  dr.lachlan@zen.co.uk 
or on 01546 602315

St Columba’s, 
Poltalloch
(SC031391)

1st Sunday of the 
month

9.00am Holy 
Communion

3rd Sunday of the 
month

3.30pm Evensong
All Welcome
Father Simon 

MacKenzie
01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S R.C. 
CHURCH

Lochgilphead
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

All Saints, Inveraray
Holy Mass Sunday 

12.30pm
Fr. David Connor

01546 602380
All Welcome

(SCO002876)

GLASSARY,
KILMARTIN & FORD 

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Kilmartin 
Sunday 5th May 2019

- 11.30am 
Communion

Rev Stanley Hood
All welcome

(SC0 02121)

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

charity number SC001002

Sunday 5 May 
10am Tayvallich Church
11.15am Choir Practice

Saturday 4 May
10.30am -12.30pm

Cafe Connect
Achnamara Hall
� ursday 9 May

4-6pm Messy Church
Tayvallich Hall

All welcome
www.northknapdale.org

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday 5th May
Skipness service 10am
Dr J L Morrison OBE

Tarbert service 11.30am
Mrs Margaret Sinclair

Everyone welcome
Tarbert and Kilberry 

Charity No: SC002622
Skipness Charity No: 

SC004280 
For all church enquiries 

and pastoral care
contact DCarruthers@

churchofscotland.org.uk

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Church of Scotland 

Sunday 5th May 2019
Cumlodden and

Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Lochgair Church
- 10.00am

Rev Dr Roderick
Campbell will lead a 

Sunday baptismal 
service

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Inveraray Church
 - 11.30am

Rev Dr Roderick
Campbell will lead  

Sunday worship
All welcome

DEATHS
MCLEAN - Peacefully, 
at the Kintyre Care 
Home, Campbeltown, 
on April 27, 2019, Mary 
McIntyre Rodgers 
(Moira), in her 85th 
year, Burnbank Court, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved wife of the 
late Robert McLean 
(Bobby), much loved 
mum of Mhairi, moth-
er-in-law of William 
and loving grandma 
of Liam and Kevan.  
Funeral service in the 
Lorne and Lowland 
Parish Church, on 
Friday, May 3, 2019 at 
1.00pm, thereafter to 
Kilkerran Cemetery.  
Friends please accept 
this intimation and invi-
tation.  Family fl owers 
only please.  A retiral 
collection will be held 
in aid of the Meadows 
Under 5’s Crèche and 
Nursery.
MCVEAN - Peacefully, 
in Cowal Community 
Hospital, on Tuesday, 
April 30, 2019, Margaret 
(née McSporran), 
beloved wife of the 
late John and loving 
mother to the late Tina 
and Ewan.  For funeral 
service details please 
contact Caladh Funeral 
Services on 01369 
707000.
MCPHEE - Suddenly at 
her home, on April 24, 
2019, Bessie McPhee 
(née Muirden), aged 78 
years, of 1 Cairnbaan 
Cottages, Cairnbaan, by 
Lochgilphead, beloved 
wife of the late Neil 
McPhee, much loved 
mother of Douglas and 
May, loving granny 
of Neil, Stuart, Iona 
and Callum and a dear 
mother-in-law, sister, 
aunt and cousin to all 
the family. A good 
neighbour, dear friend 
and former work col-
league to many.  Funeral 
service will be held in 
Lochgilphead Parish 
Church, on Friday, 
May 3, 2019 at 12.00 
noon, thereafter to 
Achnabreac Cemetery.  
Family fl owers only 
please.  Donations to 
Ardfenaig Residential 
Home Comfort Fund.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CRAWFORD - The 
family of the late 
Cammy Crawford 
would like to thank all 
relatives, friends and 
neighbours for the many 
kind expressions of 
sympathy, phone calls, 
visits, fl owers and cards 
received following their 
sad loss.  Special thanks 
to doctors and nursing 
staff of Glenaray Ward, 

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘Those who hope in the Lord will 
renew their strength’ (Isaiah 40:31).

Collette Morgan and her 
team, staff of Affi nity 
Trust, to Christine 
Brown and carers from 
Argyll Home Care and 
to local ambulance 
staff for all their care, 
attention and support 
given to Cammy and 
Amy, both at home and 
hospital, during his 
illness.  The kindness 
and compassion shown 
to all was greatly ap-
preciated.  Our thanks 
to Rev Robert MacLeod 
for a comforting and 
personal service, to 
Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for 
effi cient and caring 
arrangements; to Morna 
and Isabella Souden for 
beautiful fl oral tributes, 
and to the Stag Hotel 
for catering.  Finally, 
our thanks to all who 
attended at church and 
graveside to pay their 
respects.  The retiral 
collection raised over 
£600 for Macmillan 
Nurses.
MCIVOR - Janet 
and Jim would like to 
express their sincere 
thanks and appreciation 
to friends and relatives 
for all the support and 
kind expressions of 
sympathy received 
following the sad 
loss of their sister, 
Margaret.  We would 
like to thank the Rev 
David Carruthers 
for his support and 
comforting, personal 
service, Kenny and 
Rhys Blair at TA Blair 
Funeral Directors for 
their compassion and 
professionalism, and 
the Argyll Hotel for the 
catering provided.  The 
retiral collection raised 
in excess of £1,200, 
to be shared equally 
between the Highland 
Parish Church, 
Campbeltown and the 
Multiple Sclerosis 
Society (Argyll), many 
thanks.
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‘Just run like Kiss and 
have fun!’
A group of friends from Italy, who 
became stars of a national TV show, 
have their own starring role in the 
MOKRUN.

�eir unique connection with the 
Wee Toon comes about because 
some years ago, one of them, Andrea 
Sisti, lived and attended school in 
Campbeltown for a short time, as 
his dad worked at the Jaeger factory.

�e group, from Milan, which 
goes by the name Kiss Strong, ran 
MOKRUN last year and enjoyed the 
race so much they are returning this 
year.

MOKRUN race director Gail 
Williams asked Andrea how the 
group came together.

Andrea told her: ‘It all started six 
years ago now. In 2013, just three 
good friends, Marco, Massimo and 
myself, decided that, for a laugh, we 
would do a race called Fisherman’s 
Friend Strongman Run in a little 
town in the north-east of Italy, 
dressed in  kilts and orange wigs. It 
was 21km, with  32 obstacles – and 
that is lots of mud and cold water.

‘We had so much fun that for the 
next year we decided not only to do 
it again in Italy but also to do one in 
Switzerland as well; there are a series 
of Strongman Run races around 
Europe every year.

‘�e idea of running dressed up 

Ready for the o� with a fellow Kiss fan from Campbeltown Running Club. 

like Kiss came during that �rst race. 
We were doing it with a kilt; why 
not take it a little further and also 
add something from my passion for 
rock and punk music? So we picked 
up our guitars, black wigs and pro-
fessional make-up, we modi�ed our 
running kits and that was it – Kiss 
Strong was born!

‘�e second race we did in Italy in 
2014 was the �rst for Kiss Strong. 
We managed to put together a team 
of eight, all dressed like the rock 
band Kiss. And the rest is history!

‘Along with a couple of other good 
friends, Valerio and Luca, we started 
doing more of these races around 
Europe – France, Germany, Holland, 
Austria, Switzerland, where there is 
also the winter edition, on snow – 
always dressed up like Kiss, always 
for a laugh, winning special prizes 
and setting the trend of dressing up 
for these races.

‘�e �rst time we went to Holland, 
there were about 8,000 partici-
pants in the race and we were the 
only ones dressed with “style”. In 
Germany, at the Nurburgring where 
the Strongman Run started many 
years ago, there were 15,000 runners 
and only four of us with wigs and 
make up.

‘All this led us to be invited, in 
2016, to be part of the �rst edition 

of Ninja Warriors Italy, needless to 
say that Kiss Strong were the stars of 
the show!

‘And a�er that, we started run-
ning in all types of races, from 

local 10km road runs to Spartan 
Races, half-marathons, mountain 
runs, marathon relays, the Milano 
Marathon (twice) and so on. Marco 
is going for the half Iron Man now.

‘So that’s us, just run like Kiss and 
have fun!”

Of all the half-marathons, Andrea 
and his friends agree that the 
MOKRUN is the best.

MacNab 
takes Fyne 
Tankard
The much-needed rain arrived at 
the wrong time making conditions 
at Glenralloch rather di�cult for 
the second round of Tarbert Golf 
Club’s Fyne Tankard last Saturday.

James Smyth, playing in the 
early ballot complete with new 
clubs, set the early pace, adding a 
�ne net 63 to his �rst round of 69 
giving him an overall score of 132.

With the target set, the afternoon 
players knew what they had to 
beat.

It was Bruce MacNab who 
emerged from the pack to 
challenge James at the top of the 
leader board. Out in 37 he knew 
that a one under par 32 would give 
him a chance of the trophy and 
that is exactly what he did.

A birdie three at the �rst followed 
by eight straight pars gave him a 
69-5 for a net 64 and a winning 
total of 131.

In third place was Peter McLean 
Jr with 141.

Magic twos on the day were 
Bruce MacNab at the 8th and 
Malcom McAlpine at the 17th.

This Saturday (tomorrow) 
members will gather for Dodies 
Cup with all the usual ballot times 
in operation.

Spring meeting at Dunaverty
Once again the weather played a 
huge part in producing high scores 
in Dunaverty’s spring meeting 
which is the traditional start to the 
club competitions.

Gale force winds and freezing 
heavy showers beset the members 
trying to win this event and qualify 
for the Lephenstrath Trophy.

David MacBrayne, out in the �rst 
morning group, returned a �ne 
net score of 66 but it was the last 
morning group that produced the 
winner – big hitting vice-captain 
Raymond Harvey, winner of this 
event in 2017, excelled himself by 
retaining the trophy and scoop-
ing the captain’s prize of a £100 
American Golf voucher and a box 
of Bridgestone golf balls.

He �nished six shots clear of 
runner-up John Marrison. Duncan 
Watson III, despite only playing 
occasionally, returned a superb 
gross score of 71 to take the cap-
tain’s scratch prize of a bottle of 
Springbank whisky.

�e a�ernoon and evening play-
ers, being bu�eted by the weather, 
were unable to overhaul the leaders. 
CSS for the day was 66.

At the presentation, captain John 
Brown thanked greenkeepers 
David Scullion and Robert Irvine 
for their e�orts in presenting an 
excellent course, and club steward 

Left to right, Raymond Harvey, 
club captain John Brown and 
Duncan Watson III. 

Ailie Goddard and sta� for produc-
ing hot food to warm the chilled 
competitors.

�e following eight players qual-
i�ed for the second round of the 
Lephenstrath Trophy by posting the 
best scratch scores: Duncan Watson 
III 71, Raymond Harvey 75, David 
Sinclair 76, Alistair McConnachie 
76, Ross Sinclair 77, David 
MacBrayne 77, Sandy Watson 80 
and Kenny Cameron 80.

Spring meeting results: 1 
Raymond Harvey 75-16=58, 2 John 
Marrison 81-16=65, 3 Duncan 
Watson III 71-5-=66(bih), 4 Ken 
MacMillan 83-17=66(bih), 5 David 
MacBrayne 77-11=66, 6 Donald 
Hardman 84-16=68.

Argyll South Pony Club 
rides out for charity

The Campbeltown contingent of Leah, Kerry, Isla, Louise and Andrea 
ready for the o�. 

Argyll South Pony Club held its annual ‘da�odil ride’ last weekend and 
raised more than £500 for Marie Curie.

More than 30 riders of all ages enjoyed their chosen routes, from a three-
mile stroll to a more challenging 10-mile fast hack along the forest tracks 
around Skipness.

The Sunday was the more popular day with glorious sunshine and al-
though there were no da�odils left on the routes with the early spring, 
there were plenty of bluebells and wild �owers along all the scenic paths.
The focal point for the event was the Seafood Cabin where home-baking 
and all sorts of treats were available for all who took part or even just 
happened by.

A club spokesperson said: ‘Many thanks to the James family of Skipness 
Estate, Stewart Marshall of Claonaig Estates and all who contributed bak-
ing and bottles for the stalls.’

The club’s next event is on May 4 at Tarbert Arena for the �nal PC Points 
Show.
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Dalziel and McLachlan
take bowls trophy

From left: John McCormick, Andrew Gilchrist, Gavin McLachlan, Robert 
Todd, Bobby Dalziel, Angus Brodie and Steven Dickson. 

Campbeltown Bowling Club’s 
Stronvaar green has only been 
open for two weeks but the club’s 
players have already started chasing 
silverware having contested the club 
pairs on Sunday for the McFadyen 
Contractors Trophy.

Despite the cold and damp 
conditions, the competition 
progressed to an excellent � nal 
between Bobby Dalziel and Gavin 
McLachlan and Steven Dickson and 
John McCormick that saw Bobby 

and Gavin take the trophy. � e 
losing semi-� nalists were Andrew 
Gilchrist and Angus Brodie and 
Robert Todd and Robert Co�  eld 
with all the latter stage participants 
receiving a prize.

� e frenetic activity at the club 
continued throughout this week as 
the early rounds of the mixed pairs 
were contested and continues to-
morrow (Saturday) with the Robert 
Leishman Memorial Invitation 
Rinks.

Open days for sailing and tennis clubs
Two of Campbeltown’s sports clubs hosted open days last week to which all 
potential members were invited.

Last Wednesday, Campbeltown Sailing Club opened its doors to members 
as well as non-members took to the sea and learned all about boats.

On Sunday, it was Campbeltown Tennis Club’s turn, with 15 new faces 
heading onto the courts.

� is number was down on last year but organisers think the unpleasant 
weather may have contributed to this.

Next Sunday, on May 12, the club hosts its � rst ‘tennis for families’ event of 
the season, from 9.30am to 11am, and lessons for adults begin on Wednesday 
May 14, at 7pm.

Bowling group’s prize-giving results
Lorne and Lowland Men’s Bowling 
Club gathered at the Argyll Arms 
Hotel, Campbeltown, for their 
annual dinner and prize-giving last 
Friday night.

A� er the meal Reverend William 
Crossan presented the prizes as 
follows: N L McMillan Cup: win-
ner John Mason, runner-up John 
Cameron; Norman Keith Cup: 
winner John Cameron, runner-up 

Richard Dewar; Knox Cup: winners 
Richard Dewar and John Cameron, 
runners-up Ray McIntosh-Walley 
and Dugald Young; Willie Hughes 
Cup: winner John Cameron, 
runner-up David Armour; Triples 
Shield: winners Donald Anderson, 
Willie Ralston and Dugald Young; 
Jim McPhee Cup: winner Robert 
Young. President’s Prize: winners 
Dugald Young and John Cameron.

Last Saturday’s results: Premier Division – Oban Saints v Inverclyde, un-
ful� lled � xture, Inverclyde unable to raise a team. Premier Division One 
– Castlemilk 10, Campbeltown Pupils 0. Jimmy Marshall Cup, quarter-� nal 
– Alba � istle 5, Dunoon 1.

 Friday’s � xture: West of Scotland Cup � nal – Oban Saints v Bannockburn, 
New Douglas Park, Hamilton, kick-o�  7.15pm. Saturday: Premier Division 
– Dunoon v Goldenhill; Premier Division One – Campbeltown Pupils v 
Easthall Star; Premier Division Two – Cardross v Tarbert. 

Scottish AFL results and � xtures

We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph below.  
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your 
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was. You may have a maximum of 20 
attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase by £50 
per week until it is won outright. To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses 
overlap the entry will be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded. When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 20 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB by 
2pm Tuesday. No refunds will be given for entries received after the 
deadline.
You may hand it into any of our offi ces  - The Oban Times, 
Lochavullin, Oban; The Lochaber Times, High Street, Fort William; 
The Campbeltown Courier, Main Street, Campbeltown; The 
Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead or the Arran 
Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran by the same time. Otherwise all entries 
must be posted.
Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of 
delivery.
The Company’s decision is fi nal on all matters relating to the 

competition and no correspondence will be entered into. The fi nal 
decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 
equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the  
awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company. 
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and 
void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the 
price of the coupon to any person who has entered the competition 
at that time. Winners agree to have their photograph taken for 
publicity purposes. Winners’ names and home towns will appear in 
the newspaper. Employees of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives 
and any person otherwise connected with the competition are 
ineligible to enter. We will protect your personal data. We only gather 
what we need for the requirements of this competition. Entry data will 
be deleted/destroyed within 30 days of the competition entry deadline 
and in a manner appropriate to GDPR regulations. Entrant’s details 
will not be used for any other activity’.

THIS WEEK’S
JACKPOT
£2500

       SP T THE 
SHINTY BALL

Name .............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................
Tel No..............................................................................................

Please remember to enclose £1 for 20 crosses. The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, but you may enter 
on separate coupons as many times as you wish. No photocopies allowed. You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your 
crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban 
Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB or hand in to any of our offi ces as detailed above.

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(only if posting)

 

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY BALL WAS HERE...
The two entries who got nearest the 
ball and each receive £25 are:
V McNab
Furnace
F Mackie
Lunga Road, Oban

RECENT  WINNERS:
T Campbell  Sept ‘ 18 £2500
S Campbell  Sept  ‘18 £2550
L Currie  Nov  ‘18 £800
L Nicolson  Dec  ‘18 £3900
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Young footballers represent 
Kintyre in Oban
A full house of Campbeltown 
and District Juvenile Football 
Association (CDJFA) rep-
resentation, across every 
primary section, travelled to 
Oban Football Festival last 
weekend.

� e 2007s played for the 
memorial shield but unfor-
tunately didn’t make the � nal 
play-o�  but the coaches are 
still very impressed with their 
performance.

A � xture against Dunoon 
highlighted to the boys 
and girls how far they have 
come, having lost 9-3 to the 
side a couple of months ago 
in friendly exchange. On 
Saturday, they held down a 
well-played-for 2-2 draw.

� e 2007 goalie Imogen 
Todd saved the day on many 
occasions and the team 
out� eld played some excellent 
football.

A spokesperson said: ‘� e 
2007s are applying for leagues 
at the moment to enter at 
11-a-side and we at CDJFA 
are proud of the association 
for opening up this oppor-
tunity for the youngsters, 

providing regular football for 
our 11-a-side teams and we 
also thank every child, parent 
and supporter for sticking by 
us. Without you all we could 
not do it.

‘We wish the 2007s, soon 
to be know as Campbeltown 
Pupils U13s, all the success 
in gaining entry to a SYFA 
league and we will hopefully 
be able to update you very 
soon.’

� ey weren’t the only team 
to have success in Oban: the 
2008s put in a hard shi�  at 
the high school and all came 
away smiling.

� e 2009s played at 
Moss� eld and put in an 
impressive display of football 
and are looking forward to 
putting it into play at the local 
festival on Saturday June 1.

� e 2010s again travelled 
without their goalie, who had 
a family wedding, but Jack, 
Jayden and Jake all stepped 
up for the day and did the 
team proud.

� e 2011s entered two teams 
at � ve-a-side and they all 
played very well.

� e spokesperson added: 
‘� e team is coming on in 
leaps and bounds and we 
cannot wait to see them in 
action on June.’

� e 2012s were all ‘tyred’ 
out a� er the impressive 
performance they put in at 
� ve-a-sides.

‘� e 2013s – what can we 
say? If you ever need cheering 
up, go and watch the 2013s,’ 
the spokesperson added. 
‘� eir banter, fun and mis-
chievous behaviour will soon 
cheer you up. � ey run riot, 
celebrate own goals, watch 
every bird and plane � y by, 
but all in all are a brilliant 
team who truly are all keen 
little footballers and hold a 
bright future for our well-es-
tablished soccer centre which 
provides teams for every age 
group for years to come.’

Last but very much not 
least, the CDJFA girls, who 
entered two teams at the last 
minute but, due to unforeseen 
circumstances from Oban, 
had to reduce it to one.

� e girls’ team is becoming 
stronger by the week. Coaches 

on the day Rachel MacPhail 
and Kathleen McMillan are 
very proud of the girls and 
encourage them to keep do-
ing what they are doing.

� e youths of the associa-
tion completed the full house 
of travel, with Campbeltown 
Pupils Youth 2005s travelling 
to Glasgow Green to play 
Drumsagard in the Glasgow 
Youth Foottball League 
Division A.

Despite going down 6-0, the 
young under-14s team can be 
proud of their performance in 
their � rst game for six weeks. 
� e boys now end the season 
with four home games.

Chairman Rhys Blair wish-
es them all the best and en-
courages them to � nish their 
season on a high, as what 
they have trundled through is 
something to be proud of and 
he knows they will be 100 per 
cent better for it next season.

He added: ‘Well done 
Campbeltown – football is 
de� nitely something we can 
be proud of and thank you 
again everyone who supports 
our e� orts.’

The 2009s. 

The 2007s. The 2008s. 

The 2011s. 

The 2010s.               More photos on page 35.
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